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-CANADA' IUSTU HAVE AN INSOLVENCY LAW.
HONEST BUSINESS MEN MUST SEE TO IT.

- Good

FEDER'S
,,,,BRUSH SKIRT

PROTECTOR
is not a brush. The word
"brush" being evidently a mis-
nomer, as the goods do not
act as a brush or broom, it
has been decided to emphasize
this fact by the use of the ad-
ditional trade name POMPA-
DOUR. So hereafter when
ordering please ask for

Feder's Pompadour Skirt
Covered by Cndi:n-a.dProtector Foreign Patentes...

HERMANN H.
Manufacturera an~d Cou.
trollers of the Patent.

WOLFF & CO., Montreal
ECvorY yard of tbo gonulno zoo"s la
uaarked wlthi tho word " ]odar'a."

TORONTO AND MONTREAL. SEPTEMBER, 1897.
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Lister' s MOHAIR. i
PLUSH-ES

Englisli Nake..
For

Railway and SZreet Cars

GUARANTEED TO BE TIE BEST FOR WEAR

If you are not using them, try them, and you wili buy no other

Wm. Simpson,
Sons & Co.

SOLID BLACK PRINTS
Black and White, Silver Grey.

Woolei Check Prints
WORSTED EFFECT
AND NOVELTIES...

Wm. Simpson & Sons' 84 and 7-8 Satines
LANCASilRE FINE PERCALES
BRADENBURG CLOTIl . . . .

GOBELIN ART DRAPERY
Berlin Aniline Fast Black
and Colored Satines

Al Grades

TAFFETA SILK LINING. SILKALINE.
BERLIN ART SHADES, Etc.

The Maritime Wrapper
C0mpany

LIMITED

*WOODSTOCK, N.B.

Ladies' Wrappers
Tea Gowns
Waists . . .
Children's Suits

Etc. Etc.

VVe claim that aur goods are the
best flnisbed and the rost stylish
on the miarket. For fit and price
they are unexcelled.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Our travellers are on the road and will call
with samples when desired.

----------



THE -:- DRY -: GOODS -:- REVIEW

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & 00.
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER, B. C.

OUR Fall stock is now complete in
ail departments. We hope that

a number of our friends will avail
themselves of the opportunities that
will be afforded this season of visit-

ing Montreal.
We shall be pleased to show

them our large and varied stock of
all classes of Dry Goods, Carpets,
Notions, etc.

We are offering a number of

staple ines in Cotton Goods at less
than manufacturers' prices.

SOLE SELLIiVG AGENTS FOR

Priestley's Dress Fabrics
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JAMES SLESSOR JAMES JOHNSTON

James Johnston & Co.

jhoIesaIe D[y Goods hD1o1t1e[
MONTREAL

OUR LEADING DEPARTMENTS ARE:

Staples . . . : Gents' Haberdashery
Dress Goods and Velveteens . and Neckwear
Silks, Ribbons -d Trimmings i Smallwares and Notions
Hosiery and Gloves i Muslins,LacesuEmbroideries

LETTER ORDERS A SPECIAUTY.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO., MONTREAL I

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & 00.
The Lace Warehouse . .. MONTREAL

Fal and Winter Tradeof Canada .

Our Travelers are -now out with their full line, comprising one of the choicest collections
we have ever offered the trade. Pleasing, catchy styles and good values are our ains
and it will interest you to sec our line.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES .
Our collection in these lines, admittedly the largest and most tasty shown in Canada, is
now in our Travelers' hands for Spring, 1898.

EVTSID We have marked down all Spring and Summer lines to sacrifice figures, and are

DRWIVES dating them with Fall bills. Fresh goods and room to handle them are our aim.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO. - Montreal
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Rug I Irving Uinbrella Cou
LIMITED

Fringcs MANUFACTURERS

WSm « Parasolsi
Work off your Rennants in Brus-
sels and Tapestry Carpets by using our

DOUBLE - HEADEDRUG FRINGE insha es.
Colors to natch any Carpet. Samples

__ i Umrlass
mailed to any address. Umbrellas

RaOyai Carpqet CO. 20 FRONT STREET W., TORONTO
GUELPH, ONT.

WHAT IS BEST TO-DAY
May be a Back Number To-Morrow.

The success of our business lies in placing before you-new goods-
new ideas-to meet new requirements-at popular prices. . . .

Cravats . ..
The sale of our new shapes for this season is
already so large as to justify us in the belief
that they are, at least, second to none.

aufaTier, to sell from .5c. to sr.oo
Graduated Derby, ' 5C. ta 1 .oo
Henley Knots, 25C. to 1.00
Bow Ties, 25C. to -5oc.

Underwear
This department is a growing one with us, and
embraces all the popular makes, in plain
Natural Wools, Arctics and Fancy Stripes. We
are showing a wide range, all prices.

White Shirts
Our Own Make, at all prices. No. 13. to
sell at $.oo. is noted as one of the best in the
trade.

+ 4

.

H alf-H ose
Plain Black Cashmere, to sell at 25c., 40c..

Soc.. 75C., and $i.O0.
Lockstitch NO. 3810, ribbed. to sell 5oc.
Lockstitch No. 3813, ribbed leg, plain foot, to

sell at 50c.
Black and Tan Cottons, all prices.
Heavy Wools, all prices.

Braces . . .
Our English hand.made goods are justly the
Most celebrated in the Canadian furnishing
trade. All prices froni $4.oo to $î8.oo per
(lazen.

Umbrellas, Rubber Coats, Gloves,
Silk and Linen Hdkfs., Mufflers, etc.

1IATTHEWS, TOWERS & CO. 73 St. Peter St.

.MONTREAL
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Canadian Made for Canadian Trade
Equal in design and finish with the production of European

Milis, superior in point of value. l
SEE OUR SAMPLES FOR FALL 1897 *

BEAVERS PRESIDENTS
NAPPS CHINCHILLAS
SERGES TWEEDS

wul nes now in the hands of our Age nts,

WoeieMILLICHAMP, 
COYLE & CO., a

A. W. BRODIE -UFAURER HESPELER, Canada. 1

C. K. HAGEDORN, Manacer.

TRADE

BERLIN .

Orders Solicited. Goods Shipped
Prorptly.

Rcmember We Guarantec Satisfaction.

SusDenders and Buttons
OUR FALL SAMPLES ARE NOW READY.

This season we are showing a much larger range,
more varied styles and much better value in Suspend-
ers than ever before; in fact we are surprised our-
selves at the values we are enabled to present. The
fact that our trade is surely and constantly increasing
we take as evidence that our goods are meeting the
requirements of the trade.

In buttons, as usual, we have the largest range
of samples in the market, and show excellent value.

The Berlin Suspender
and Button Co. *..BERLIN
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Caulfeil d & Co.
Wholesale Men's Furnishers and Manufacturers

*+++++++++++++++++++ ++

SHIRTS, OVERALLS
SUMMER CLOTHING
and NECKWEAR

CALL ATTENTION TO THEIR STOCK OF

Neckwear ......
in all the latest shapes in Knots, Derbies,
Lombards, Bows, Puffs, and Flowing
End Ties, our own manufacture, which
will be found in every respect up to date.

Collars and Cuffs
We have a large range of English, Ger-
man, and Canadian makes in all the
popular shapes and heights.

Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves
We are unsurpassed in these especial
lines, which are important factors in the
Men's Furnishing business. Our stocks
embrace the choicest of Canadian, Eng-
lish, and German makes, from the lowest
to the highest grades.

Braces . . . . .

Our Values are Ai and Styles Correct.

The celebrated English Samson Brace is a
specialty, and sells at sight.

Rubber Coats . . .
Our goods have now stood the test of time
and proved themselves.

Our Black Paramatta and Fancy Tweed
Coats are the finest in the market.

Umbrellas . . . -
We keep a full stock in all lines, and our
values and styles will be found correct.

We respectfully solicit a call and inspection of our stock.

H. J. CAULFEILD & CO.
17 Front Street West,

H. J.

-damu..TORONTO
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W.R. Brock & Co.

STOCK
COMPLETE

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

O UR assortment of legitimate Dry Goods was
never moue varieu,

were better.
and our values never

We extend a cordial invitation to the trade
tr% Tic c ier;n th1e Fai ee kr

g A VV M

ý -- \ -- \ -« \à.-/ -à 1 Me--/-, \-à., -à-,/ 1 %? "12

Toronto

I

I



The Cana:lan Parliament must pass an Insolvency Law at its Next Session.

Vol. VII. MONTREAL. ANI) TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1897.

THE COUNTRY MERCHANT.

TLE NECESSITV OF NEw %1ETIIODS AND NEW IDEAS AS A VILLAGE Oit TOWN EN1'ANDS.

CC IN the good old days the good old rule sufficed them, the

simple plan that they should take who had the power and

they should keep who can."

Is it any different now ? Not in retail dry goods, anyway.

The crossroads store takes in all the trade of the surroundng
country. either on a cash basis, in exchange for produce, or both.

After a while the crossroads village becomes the country town,
and from that emerges into the city with a diversity of industries.
It is a railroad centre and no longer dependent upon the country
trade.

If the crossroads merchant has kept pace with his surr undings
and the demands of changed conditions, he makes himself invincible
and holds the trade he has established against ail comers.

If he prefers the " good old style" and sticks to crossroads
methods instead of adopting city ways, some younger merchant,
just waiting for such a chance, will step in and take the trade
away.

It's the same old rule again, only the weapons of warfare may
be different.

It's of very little use for the country merchant to wake up and
try to change things after the other fellow ha. got a footing. It's
next to impossible for hii to do it.

If he is not sufficiently wide awake to meet the growing demands
of his trade as they present themselves, fresh competition will fail to
rouse him sufficiently to rise to the occasion.

It will only awaken the worst part of him and distract his atten-
tion from where it ought always to have been-his own business -
and place it where it ought not to be-on hiscompetitor's affairs.

Then he will become more than ever " set " in his ways, until
it will become as impossible for him to change his business nethods.
as it would be to change his nature or complexion.

The leopard cannot change his spots ; therefore don't be a
leopard ; be a wide.awake retailer.

The class of merchants most addicted to old time methodb and
the get-in-a-rut style of business are the - stay-at-liomes."

It's no natter who or what the man is, il he sees nothing but the
same old daily round of home affairs lie cannot help falling into a
monotonous, uninteresting style.

He can put up with it himself because lie considers it lis allotted
portion in life. lie may even find pleasure in it bec:ause it is of
his own making.

But his customers don't like it and they won't have it for them-
selves. lcople like a change and will have it, even if the change
is not an improvement.

If a merchant would hold his trade these days lie should endca-
vor to always keep a little ahead oi the game.

In order to keep abreast of the times one must know what the
times are like and what others are doing. This cannot be donc by
staying at home, neither will one short trip supply the desired
information.

Many merchants making tlieir first trip to New York, return
home no better off than when they started, as iar as new business
ideas are concerned.

This is not altogether their own faulît. They have seen nany
different ways of doing business, perhaps. sonie of which they con.
sider altogether unsuited to their home trade. and others that they
have no faith in at all.

Some of the ideas they get are, perhaps, not practically intelli-
gible to them from their standpoint, and for various reasons they do
not get the right drift of the sclhene.

In this way a good thng is often lost.

But it's quite natural that it should be thiî way. It takes t'nie tu
learn the ropes." The next visit is casier, things seem to have

a more familiar complexion.

Later on if the good plan is pursued more information than
merchandise is carried home and the annual or semi-annual trip is
most important for the knowledge obtained where the novice would
never find it.

Make a begai,nsî,g and then follu% it up s>ytemfiatically and un
tiringly, it will resultt prufitably. - D. C. It-onomist.

No. 9.
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TARIFFS AND HOSIERY.
EPPECTS PtODUCED TIIAT WEatE NOT EXP-ECTED 1N TIaE

STATEs-A GElt.\tAN Ol'INION OF CANADIAN

KN1'TE) GOODS.

S OME people imagine that a high tariff can be framed to shut
out a forcign article completely and give the whole home

market to the native producer. The U. S. tariff has, on several
occasions. tried to do this. The present Dingley Act, ia the case
of linens, for example, is trying this.

The expedient often fails. The case of German hosiery is an
illustration. It was popularly supposed in UPited States trade circles
that the restrictions uf the Mc.Kinley measure as to hosier wiould
sound the death-knell of the chieaper qualities of fareign goods. Such.
however, was by no means the case. Instead of cutting off impor.
tations of low.grade goods they increased for a time after the pas-
sage of the bill. Leadiag fators in t4e Chemnitz hosiery industry
met and dis.ussed the sauation. arriving finalle at the conclusion
that if American purchasers waated a stocking to land beloîî Sa
the sbhut.d haie &t. The tanaous lanes of , maiks 60 hose, which
cost on the dua.k an the btates about 99.95i., resulted.

Since the passage of the Dingley law Chemnitz hosiery factors
have held another meeting. As a result it was decided to attempt
still further redactions an the cost of manufacture-and presumably
a change in quality-so that the stocking recently sold in the Ger-
man city at 2 marks 60 could be offered at a mark 8o. This price
will permit the importer to land the goods an the Unted States
under the new tariff at the lowest rate of duty. In arder to gave
foreign manufacturers plenty of tame to adjust themselves ta tlae
new conditions brought about by the Dingley measuare. importers
contracted for at least six months' supply of low.grade goods while
the Wilson law was still operative. During that period Chemnitz
man.ufacturers who cater to American requirements can make
experinients by turning out the cheaper goods. Of course the
American hosaery man wall have the same length of time in perfect-
ang bis output. but if he figures without taking into consideration
his foreign competitor he as qite hkely to be surprised witha a
year.

Manufacturing conditions in the States and Germany are widely
at variance. The horne manufacturer has very little control over
bis operatives as compared with lais Chemnitz competitor. The
fermer generally has bis wage.scale fixed for him by his employes,
who also decide upon the maximum numhler of hours that shall
constitute a weeks work. The Geranan - farms " very much of
his work to the country people in bis neighaborhood. Often he sells
them the yarn outright. and pays for the finished product a sum
but slightly in excess of the cost of the raw material. Long winter
evenings find te entire household busy at the work, and whatever
is received as rccompcnsc above the actual cost of stock is figured
by the farmers as profit on their labor. Again, the German hosiery
man, if the proprietor of a factory. uses his waste material to much
better advantage than his American contemporary. and this. with
the difference in the cost of labor. gives the former a very decided
advantage. Nor should the fact be lost sight of that the German
peasantry ha% e fui gcncrations been engaged an the maaufacture of
knat goods. and have attained a perfection an the art which comes
only b> ycars of labor. It is eiident, therefore, that while the
Aentra.an manufacturers.are protected b> the increased duties specu
fied in Sections 3a7 and 3aS ofSchedule I in the Dingley law. they are
far from being beyond the competition of German hosiery factors.

So far as Canada as concerned. the greatest factor an promotang
the sale ai cornestic knt good. as agaanst the toreagai. as the high
excellence of Canadian manufactures. our new tanff may effect
changes. An importer told TE REvaEw this week that English,

as well as more GCerman, ;..nitted goods were now expected to
come in.

But the new Balbriggan goods, turned out by concerns like the
lenman Manufacturing Co., seem to have captured the trade. A
sample of tlcre was sent over to a German manufacturer recently.
He said at once : " Oh. these were made in Germany." Proof
was produced that they were of Canadian make. He then said
" 1 never supposed that such goods could have been made at the
price outside of Germany."

A VISIT TO GOLDEN, B.C.

A (,ItPLAT I>bT RI I NLS(G CENTRE-IL. . Lh.1Ant.siMES ulA .Mfit.

PAItSuN-TitI~ REVIEW S 1t1t'itinE1A1iF. N LUUI AWl:.SIj.

O N the 2oth uIt. Tii: REviw stepped off the C.P.R. west-
bound express at Golden, B.C.. and was well repaid for the

few hours spent in that enterprising town.

Golden as situated on the main line of the C.P.R., at the Junc
taon of the Culunbia ..nd Kacking Horse RIr. at is the centre
and the outlet of the Last Kuotena) maning distrnct and the distn
buting puint for a large terratory north and south uf the railwîay.
While there TIE Rn% .w called at the establishment of MIr. H. G.
Parson, one of the merchant princes of British Columbia, and was
shown through the d:fferent departments and warehouses by the
proprietor.

This firm does a very large busaness. the a inual turnover being
over $S50.000. Besides carr ing all classes of goods to be found
an a gencral store, they handle pianos, organs and sewang ma-
chines. They also have separate warehouses for hardware, fir
nature, wagons and carts. stoves, etc. A private railway track ruins
an rear of the mai store and connects with each of the four separate
warehouses.

They are agents for several manufacturers of foreign and do-
mestic liquors and have a bonded and Customs warehouse on their
premises. They are provided with cold st..age. The miner or
prospector can obtain a cumplete uutfit of supplhes. embracing
every requisite required. The branch at Fort Steele consists of
wholesale liquors only.

The mills of the Golden Lumber Co., Limited. are situated
about a 3 miles from the town. They employ over 300 men. are
large manufacturers of lumber and timber, and at present are filling
large contracts for bridge timber. ties. etc., for the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway.

"PURITASI COMFORTERS.

The advantage of a manufacturer branding bis goods in sonie

particular way is illustrated by the success of the - Puritas " com
forter, manuifactured by the Alaska Feather & Down Co. Every
one of these comforters berars a tag guaranteeing the make and
quality. A retailer finds it casier to sell an article that has a dis-
tinctive nane, su.:h as this, than one that bas nothing to distin-
guish it.

ELECTRIC SEAL GARMENTS.

Tii.. RF- aa.%% has been shown a line of ladies' electric seal
capennes. collarettes and jackets that have the finish and appear
ance of South-Sea seal, at a fraction of the cost. by James Coristine
& Co.. who are doing a large business in this tane.

UMBRELLAS.

W. R. Brock & Co. are offering some extra special value in
iadies and gent b umbrellas. Their lnes, to retal at the popula
prices of the day, cannot be beaten for value or up-to.datc points.
Sec them.
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PARIS STYLES IN DRESS AND MATERIALS.
srw bATLtaA1A -lutiaitOaltYix FØ TataM.\tNG - ailCYCLE

FASIIONS FOt LADIES AND b11tN-NANKIN COMilNG
IN AGAIN--ili.î.INEatV IaNTS.

T HE last advices from P>aris indicate that dressmakers and
fashion authorities there are busilv empluyed in designing

.titumn and winter costumes. The styles mn vogue and the triai-
.uangs used are valuable to the Canadian trade, as indicating the
trend of things abroad. Writing to The Drapers' Record, Jeanne,
of Paris, mentions epingaline. one of the new materials which nre
shown in many different styles, black over colored. covered with
.mall flowers, or spots. or with designs in relief. giving the illusion

of an embroidered tissue. Miroir cloth is another novelt -a soft,
graceful material, sure of success. The " corkscrew," with thick
cords; the cachemirienne, with a plushy back "grenates," ama-
zones, and satin cloths will also be worn.

Many plaids arc shown in sober tints. The vogue will be for
the z7ibeline" plaid, with long hairy surface, and corduroy.

In the way of trimmings. embroider) will be everywhere. with
'ess paillettes and gold than was seen in last season's trimmings.
rhe taste for these shimmery things may, however, return for dress)

toilettes. The flowers are ail in dark shades, with their leaves run-
ning one shade into the other. Very chic is a black ground with
flowers in grenat green. prune. marine and red-colors which are
sure to be very fashionable.

With regard to present-day fashions, a pretty foulard with blue
and white spots has a deep flounce on the skirt. surmounted by five
narrow flounces, with an entre-deux of lace running between each.
The corsage is most delicately trimmed with an en bias of white
taffetas. undulating. and two rows of pattes are placed on a chemi-
sette of white silk muslin. The gathered sleeves are surmounted by
a small jockey, and the green straw bat displays black and white
paradise wings.

Another stylish toilette is in bise linen. with incrustations of thick
guipure placed en pointe on the skirt and en carre on the bodice.
The bodice forms vest, with large collar embroidered with the same
incrustations. The sleeves are similarly embroidered. From the
collar cornes a double trimming of silk muslin, finishing off at the
waist. The collar and ceinture are of the palest blue taffetas, and
the corn-colored straw hat is trimmed with large margjerites,
forming a garland.

For the Casino is a toilette in white silk muslin, encrusted with
entre-deu: of white cluny. There is a crossing of the same entre-
deux at the corsage. The sleeves a-e of lace and the ceinture is of
orange-colored silk muslin. The black hat is turned upat the side.
with a " Paradis " on the brim. Also for the Casino is a dress in
mauve batiste. with entre-deux of valenciennes passing up the
corsage and forming a large collar an the back. The small Louis
XVI hat is in thick mauve paillasson, with pretty white daisies with
violet and yellow centres ; bow of white taffetas.

Irish guipure is much worn. All lace is in this style. It is
placed over a transparent ecru silk. with trimmings of taffetas rib-
bon to match the transparent. A model in this style is a bell skirt
and corsage-blouse Pekine, with ribbons forming ladders down the
front. From the top nbbon falls a jabot in lace. The blue straw
hat is trImmed with bluets (cornflowers). This is essentially a
country toilette.

Englhsh-made skirts are coming more and more mto favor for
bicyclng. It is to be hoped that the unbecoming culotte will soon
be donc away with altogether. I may say. hnwever, that I bave
never scen a " lady " riding in. one. The majority of the skirts
are much better made than the ordinary English cycling skirt.
They fit and hang better, but the English material as always
supenior.

Gentlemen cyclists have given up wearing white suits. The

latest thing are trousers. very full, in thick grey coutil, brown
stockings and shoes, short beige or grey coat, shirt in white Ofor'd
linen, quite plain without any pleat, and a white pique tie. The
following is a pretty toilette for a young girl . It is in Irish poplin
with small lilac and white checks. llain skirt and corsage-vest
fitting tightly in the back. slightly boufTant in the front. A ladder
of bows in lilac satin ribbon, two centimeters wide, ornaments the
front of the corsage. The ceinture is in gros grain. attached by a
gold buckle formed of the initiais of the wearer in a small design.
Toque bat in white straw with " piquets " of bows in white taffetas
ruched with white tulle.

Nankin, which was so fashionable in ae4o. bas come n again.
For the country. gentlemen are wearnng kice-breeches n nankin,
with white waistcoat and black coat. The tailor-made dresses for
ladies in nankin have th4evers in white batiste, striped en bias
with tiny black velvet. e ', gtranon as n Italian straw, covered
with multi-colord.roses Qd nth of peacock's feathers.

For traveling nuany1 ha f\so e z t.arncks ' are seen. A model
as in beige cloth, vry tIlhl ttmi, and ornamented nath several
colleLts mounted ones etnpi m t o cloth, with two bands of
pique doth to hold them down Ihe collar turns down
when necessary. Round the ner. i\s>ae thick linon bow. The
Amazon hat as trimnmed with a chi nn sky.blue gauzes, with a
white dove on tht side.

Here is a new style in half-morn g tdilettes. Taffetas glace
steel and grey, with applications ;fblack chantilly and white
guipure mixed, which forms round the border of the skirt large
designs in the Louis XV style over white taffetas. The corsage in
Louis XV style is to match the skir*. with small basquines at the
back, and the front en pointe as an white and black lace application
over white taffetas. The turban-toque is made of white illusion
tulle, with black aigrettes fixed with a panache. It is finished off
with an antique buckle.

MERCHANTS SLOW TO ORGANIZE.
Taa: Ren iEW referred in its last issue to the slowness of mer-

chants to protest against railway exactions. Here as a case in point,
illustrating exactly what we said . The Transportation Committee
of the Toronto Board of Trade met August a6 to prepare a report
for the Council. When the committee was appointed it was to
take up the grievance of discrimination in rates. Circulars were
sent out to members o the Board of Trade and merchants generally.
inviting them to place any information before the committee, and
evidence regarding discrimination in rates was asked for. While.
of course. the report of the committee is not yet ready, it is under-
stood that no little difficulty was experienced in obtaining infor-
mation from merchants. There was a decided reluctance on the
part of anany to make any charges against the railway companies.
and very few answers were received to the circulars sent out.

What we want, to remedy this state of things. is a railway
commission.

OFF FOR ENGLAND.

The steamer Parisian, which sailed from Montreal for I.iverpool
on August aI hac on board several well known dry goods men.
Amongst these were Mr. Robert H arrower. of Montreal. who will be
absent in England for about fie weeks, and Messrs. C. B. Fraser
and E. C. B. Fetherstonhaugh. of S. Greenshields. Son & Co.
These gentlemen are making their regular fall trip to the Old
Country markets.

FALL STYLES.

In bed comforters the bor dered qiits will be largely in demand

again. The Alaska Feather & Down Co. are showing these in a
great variety of qualities and designs.
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GROWTH OF CANADIAN FIRMS.IT IS often said of Canadian firms that, as compared with old
commercial houses in Britain, there is not the same continuity

and expansion. In the Old Country a large business will be in the
hands of one fainily for several generations, and great pride is
taken in keeping up the traditions of the house and maintaining its
hold upon the trade. There arc not so many firms of this kind in
Canada, even relatively in proportion te tie population, ut there
are some. Among them is that ofJohn Macdonald & Co.. ound
away back in 1849, and in existence to-day as a thrivin .àfu
result of fifty years' labor and energy. In this issue ill ' n
are given of the first warehouse of the firm and its nt c .
niodious premises on Wellington str et st, Tor , and the
comparison forms an instructive ind how nadian firm
has expanded into a great busin
When the late Senator Macdo I .
who was known from one d t
Canada te the other, passed, a th
management was taken
sons, who have be i d S
thnroughly in the dry g us s,
and were therefore qu d * all
respects ta follow in th foot-
steps. The three young an ians who
carry on this important work are just
what one likes Canadians to be.
enterprising, full of energy and de-
voted te their business. The head of
the firm, Mr. John K. Macdonald,
possesses the liking and confidence
of the trade, which is a great factor in
success in these days. As THE RtZ.-
viEw has often remarked before, he
seems always at his post. not too busy
te givz a friendly greeting, but with
the principal aim always before him,
that of attending te business with
an cyt on every detail of it. His
brothers also enploy their whole time
in the interests of the fi-m. Another
feature, also decidedly British in
character, is that the employes are a
unit in promoting the fortunes of the
house. and work together like part-
ners in a firm with a common object
in view. Thestaffscemsto be a per-
manent part of the establishment, not
here to-day and away to-morrow, but
as men who have served long
periods in the business or are looking
forward te doing so. These are good
features in any large concern and h M cù -

indicate stability and prosperity. Tus REviEw cannot help enter-
taining a very friendly feeling toward young Canadians like the
31essrs. Macdonald. who are devoting their lives to a large native
enterprise and carrying out the principles of energy and integrity
which have given British4 commerce a reputation all over the world.

NEW STYLES IN CARPETS.

MIr. Mitchell, carpet buyer for John Macdonald & Co.. has just
returned from the European markets, and reports trade very good
abroad. with prices fiin. Being asked as to any change in patterns.
he said that there was not very much alteration to note, except
that styles were getting dark in color, and that in the finer qualuties

no entirely light stuff was now being shown. In medium qualities
there was not much difference. The high luties on carpets imposed
by the Dingley tariff had, of course, been observed by manufac.
turers abroad, and stocks in the United States had been filled up
hefore the passage of the Act. The manufacturers abroad contend
that some classes of carpets would go into the United States not.
withstanding the high duty. which on a good Wilton would be 66c.
a yard and 40 per cent.

All eyes in Great Britain are on Canada at the moment, and the
colonial boom of the Jubilce has been followed by the excitement
about the gold fields, and companies are being formed there te buy -

up claims and te send out people te the gold regions.
The sale of carpets in Canada this season has been better than

last year, and John Macdonald & Co. ha% e found that merchants
like te have a complete stock te buy from. The firm are opening;

up aIl their purchases for the Exhi-

bition trade, anu report some new
things in mats. rugs and squares.
Some drives in lace curtains, quilts
and chenille curtains are reported.
The stock of linoleums, both medium
and high-priced goods, is now com-
plete.

TRADE NOTES.

1'. Garneau, Sons & Co. have
clearing lots of flannelettes at mull

prices.
W. R. Brock & Co., have cleared

one thousand pairs of super silver-
grey blankets at a reduction of 2o per
cent. in veights froim 5 te 9 lbs. They
are now on view in the basement of
Brock & Co.'s warchouse.

The Gault Bros. Co. are just in
receipt of a full assortment of colors
of their well-known velveteen, -The
Dream."

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. have
received a shipment of 1,50e pieces
of white val. lacesand expect a second
shipment of the same number of
pieces about October i. These goods

j ate suitable for the holiday trade and
st.and find a ready sale.

S. Greenshields. Son & Co. have
some special drives in low, medium
and high-class val. laces.

Brophy. Cains & Co. say : "Our
stock of black silk and satin ribbons
is again complete, and the latter are

*Faruis Fini: %Vamhoas. making a specially strong running."

Hensel, Colladay & Co., of Philadelphia, are offering te the
trade through their Canadian agents. Baker & Brown, 26o St.
James strect, Montreal. a nice assortment of dress trimmings. in-
cluding all the latest novelties in braid effects and hussar sets.

James Johnston & Co. are now showing a very complete assort-
ment of fancy knit goods. including all the novelties in ladies' and
children's wool hoods, toques, tains, also wool buotees and infantees
in white and colored, and ladies' and children's wool mits in large
variety.

John Macdonald & Co. report having three drives in dress goods,
.ovenng some plain costume tweeds and boucle effects. They have
also a full range of bicycle suitings in all the suitable colorings.

he
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Vou can make
more gold dollars,

without risk, by buying from us this season than thousands who
have gone to Klondike will make during the next twelve months.

We have QUALITY, VALUE, and NOVELTIES.
Our stock never was so attractive as It Is this season.

Dress Goods, Silks, Costume Clothls, Yelvets,
Yelveteenls, Sealettes.

THE BEST LININGS AND SKIRTINGS.

Trimmings,- Laces, Ribbons, flannels,
Flannelettes, Blankets, Rugs.

Underwear for Men, Women, and Children.
Gloves, Mitts, Hoslery.

Fancy Goods and Smallwares.

BRZOPHY, CAINS
23 ST. HELEN STREET,MCorner Rccollet

& Co.
IONIrREkAl.
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ENGLISH FASHIONS THIS MONTH.
SO.IE OF TIL S1LASDE (05TUsIIS-IOLEal ONTINi'I--CI.0TII

CAIPES IN VoGtE-CAsifstEltiE A l'itOilAia.1 FAvoliITE-
IItist.\IrNGS ON TiE 1>itEsS.

M ANY of the smartest autumn tailor.mades will be made of
Harris and Sutherland tweeds. They are particularly fine in

texture and choice ina coloring; one I saw was in fawni and blue. and
the skirt only was of the tweed, with a plain blue cloth jacket of the
Chesterfield shape, and very smart it looked. The spell of fine weather
lias brought forth the prettiest of batiste and lawn gowns. Among
lite former was an exceedingly chic modlel. having the skirt and
pouch bodice applaqued with black lace flowers, while the tucked
sleeves and yoke were of pale green lawn, this creating also kilted
frills which outlined the yoke, and trimmed the front waterfall
fashion. A waistband of turquoise velvet gave an effective touch
to the whole. This gown, with its companion one of blue linen,
trimmed with embroidery, first saw light at one of the many garden
party functions which are very la mode just now.

These gatherings gave every opportunity, too, for the display of
diaphanous toilettes, while at the fashionable seaside haunts may
be seen all that is newest and prettiestin shirts, coatsand costumes.
A blue serge skirt and a white lnen coat of the Russian description
with coarse lace facing the revers, and a silver tansel belt, descrbes
an attractive costume, surnounted, as it as, with a coarse pale-blue
straw sailor. tilted at the left side, and trimmied with white satin
ribbon and wings. Then z second costume, equally pleasant to
look upon, consists of a white pique skirt, and lemon.colored tucked
surah shirt. with soft white hemstitched collars and cufis, and a
white tic. with embroidered ends, worn sailor-knot fashion. These
tics are much worn. bo arc those plan work silk scarves, which,
after going round the neck twice, are tied into a smart bow. F.or
afternoon wear -in a duli day at the seaside, glace silk blouses
tucked all over, and having white moire gauntltc cuffs and turn-
down collars, outlined at the edge with a narrow guipure, are en
evidence.

Dress on the whole at the seaside is in excellent taste this year,
and i much like for a cold da) a heliotrope and white cashmere or
flannel shirt with white duck or blue serge skirt and a heliotrope
strav bat with white ribbon band or trimmings. Velvet and velours
antique are. so r-mor says. to be very fashionable this autumn,
and velvet hats, plain and with fancy gatherings, are to lead
in millinery. though just now fine.black chip hats, trimmed
with feathers or wings and soft ribbon, are being shown for autumn
wear.

A continuation of the lolero epidemiu ma) bc expected. These
and the short Eton coats I have scen in velvet. trimmed with fur
and an cloth waith colored appliques. Cloth capes are much en
eviderce, esiccially rhosc of rough heathe tweed, which. piped
with bright red and lined with cloth or satin of the same color, arc,
with their cosy storm collars, most useful rough wraps.

Plain stitched cloth capes with pleated backs and high tahbed
collar are an demand, some of them havang very pretty glace and
brocade linings. A suit that is popular is of navy blue serge, the
coat with fly front and sleeves and collar facingsofgreenand white
check This bas superseded the black and white. which followed
on from green moire. Cashmere, as a material, will, I venture to
think, be mach sought after ihis autunn, especially in shades of
of grey. A bride of my acquaintance has just had the loveliest of
going.away gowns in a pale silvery grey. the skirt having twotucks
about an inch wide, piped with turquoise. The little pouch bodice
is also finely tucked. and displays a V of white tucked chiffon and
lace, while a blae glace collar and waistbelt. the former soltened
with fan rufflings of chiffon, gave a delightful finish to the whole.

Tuckings. pipcd vith blue also, are a feature on the shoulders.
With this dress she will wear a grey straw beret, trimmed with two

grey plumes, a grey and blue chiffon, and in ber trousseau .
very chic tailor.made of claret cloth, with panel front, and trimai,,
from this with black Russian plain and fancy braid at the hem, ta.
hips and the centre. The jacket, which is fittingat the back, ope,
over a silver grey brocade front, which is trimmed with three r'
of lace. between each coming a band of claret ribbon velvet. ia
into a bow in the centre, and a small steel buckle finishing ea. h
bow. The coat, I should have mentioned, is neatly outlined mi
the black Russian braid, as are the cuffs. A fascinating grey velvet
toque, trimmed with black wings, is a fitting accompaniment. sup.
plemented with a gre) feather rufle, which accessory every woni.an
of fashion will possess this autumn.-London Drapers' Record.

A CANADIAN MERCHANT's REPLY.

An Almonte merchant, Mlr. L. W. Shipman. received an in
tation from the New York Merchants' Association to go there andl
buy, but replied : - Under other circumstances your enterprnse am
push:ng trade an Canada, when to our mutual advantage, might be
appreciated, in fact, would be appreciated, but utnder the strained
relations between Canadian workmen and the unjust and unnatural
enforcement of your labor and alien labor laws against your would.be
customers and consumers. utiS y our apparently generous offer to trade

with uas in a peculiar light. Alcady there are influences at work hca e
that are to be deplored oning to your discrimination against Canada
and Canadians, tolerated apparently to please the tail twisting cle
ment in your country. We are learning that it is advisable to hold
the prominent business men of the United States responsible, as fat
as possible. for the .njust and offensi'.e action of their represe.
tatives. If this chafing discrimination against Canadians is to ar.
tinue, business men and all classes will combine to limit )our trade
here, and to encourage, as far as possible. our growing trade rela
tions with those who are willing to work and trade with us on more
honorab terms than you do at present.

HERE'S AN ENGLISH OPINION.
Mtanchester Textile Siercury.

Publicists on the continent arc mightily troubled over the de-
nunciation " or abrogation of our commercial treaties with Ger.
many and B3elgium, and foresce all sorts of things springing from
the act. We hardly jhink their wonder is justified ; it nught rather
to have been expressed at our calmly or tamely endunng the treat-
ment they have long accorded to us under the commercial policies
they have adopted. We hope the change will lead to a closer
commercial and political union between the Mother Country and
ber colunies and dependencies. As these are scattered all uý cr the
world, and contain one-fourth of its population, it does seem that
we could manage to scrambe on though all the rest of the world
turr.ed its back upor. us. or closed each its own door in our fae
an end to which for a long time every country seems to have been
working.

KNITTED WOOL GOODS.

W. R. Brock & Co. arc showing, as usual, their well-sclected
assortment of fancy knitted goods, comprising bootees. infantees.
gaitens, mitis, mittens, clouds. polka jackets. wool vests with and
without slceves, cardigan jackets. infants' shetland veils, hoods.
caps, toques. tam o*shanters, etc., etc., the best value and chocebt
goods that the "p.to.date " manufacturers of the world can pro-
duce.

EVER SEEN A FEATHER FACTORY?
Among the sights worth seeing in Montreal is the large factory.

situated at ago Guy street and occupied by the Alaska Feather ý\
Down Co. For those who have never seen a feather factory a cal'
will well repay the trouble.
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FAULT FOUND WITH AMERIOAN COTTON.

T HERE is trouble in various branches of the Yorkshire textile
trades, arising from the defective quality of last year's crop of

\imerican cotton, says The Textile Mercury. Unquestionably there

las. owing to the drought, more than an average of undeveloped
ibre in it. and fibre of this kind will not take the dye properly
I or ordinary purposes-though its absence would be preferred-is

presence is not a material disadvantage. But for dycing purposes
it is apt to show up in white or grey specks iu the dyed warp and
tinished fabric, which is regarded as detrimental. The spirmier is
rarely aware that this defect will arise ; of course, he could not help
it if he were, beyond declining to give a guarantee against its

presence and for damages against the alleged depreciation that

might arise. le does not put the defective fibre into the material,
and he cannot take it out. 'ie onus of taking care, thcrefore,
devolves upon the purchaser who buys the yarn with the intention
of subjecting it to the dyeing process, and lie must bear the

responsibilhty of buyng unsuitable material. It is both impioper
and unjust to attempt to saddle the spinner with it.

FOULARDS IN GREAT FAVOR ABROAD.

At the present moment the one fabne favored b> l'arsians is the
reccntly-revived foulard, and when made in the latest fashion and
relieved b> handsome laces, it certainly makes up as smartly as
#.tn possibly be desired, and it has, ii. addition, a cool and eminently
summer-like appearance, which gives it an advantage the so called
" summer silks " do not possess. Grey and red. or grey with any
shade of gold or pink, are the popular tones where tontrast is
desred. and at the present moment the gre) feather boa, the red
sunshade, and garnitures of bnlliarit pnk and red roses nay Le
cited as almust necessary accessories to a buccessful toilette. Ver)

dainty also are the pale pink and dull grey-blue foulards, with
blurred white designs, whi'e witlh tlc faintest greens and palest
greys the designs usually favored arc marked in black or deaid white.
Grey foulard, flecked and trimmed with white and with yoke or

plastron arrangements of cream lace, is delightfully cool and effec-
tive, and with the necessary complement of a brillantly red belt
and sunshade with bright poppies and black lace and a grey horse-
hair or leghorn bat, is quite a la mode.

FITTING OUT FOR THE MINES.

A timcly circular lias been got out by Dixi 11. Ross & Co.,
Victoria. B.C., reminding gold-seekers who are naking for Klon-
dike 'hat the district is in Canada and that those who buy outfits
shouldI do so in Canada so as to escape duty. There followed a
long list of articles required for a miner. The idea was good.

SWAN BRAND.

AIl dry goods men should carry sanitary bed pillows in stock.
They are needed in every household, command a good profit and
sell out clean. The Toronto Feather& Down Co., Limited, deserve
great credit for the high standard to which they have raised this
article. Ont% thoroughly purified feathers are used in their' "wan"
brand goods. Their "Solid Comfort" lotnging pillow certainly does
credit to the name The tickings used on many of these pillows are
marvels of the designer's art

WATERPROOF OLOTHING.

W. R. Brock & Co.'s waterproof clothing department contains
a number of ew lines uf nen's lla.k para, blak diagonal and
tweed novelties that will prote trade attractors and profit produLers
to any merchant who buys them.

Knox, Morgan & Co.
HAMILTON

Wholesae
Dry Goods

O UR representatives are now covering Western Ontario, Manitoba,
and North West Territories with a collection of carefully

selected samples which for value and style will interest all merchants.

The stock is now well forward and we respectfully solicit an
inspection of the values now offering by our representatives, and a
share of your FALL ORDERS.

Customers know that we fill orders in rotation, and that goods
are shipped promptly and equal to samples.

During the warm summer days we shall be pleased to have
want lists by mail.

Letter Orders FilIed with Particular Attention.
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GAULT BROS. CO.
LIMITED

MONTREAIL

WOOLLEN DEPARTMENT
To the Tailoring Trade

SEPTEMBER, 1897.

Early this month our travellers .will wait upon you with a full
line of Messrs. Auguste Dormeil & Co.'s novelties in Suitings,
'Trouserings and Overcoatings for special import.

In addition to this magnificent range, we will show a complete
assortment of samples of our Spring Stock purchases in Worsteds,
Scotch Tweed Fancy Suitings, etc.

Fullilunes in Worsted and Scotch Tweed Fancy Trouserings,
Coatings, Serges and Fancy Spring Overcoatings.

SPECIALTIES
All Worsted Trouserings at popular prices.

« Trafalgar " and cc Victory " Serges. « Blake " and «l Bisley "
Serges. Wide range of Canadian Woollens, 6-4 and 3-4.; latest -
designs iii specially reserved ranges.

SEE OUR SOLE AGENTS FOR

SANPLES BEFORE Fownes' Celebrated GlovesPURCH-ASINGi
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The ftbove shouId Le satiut&tory 1 rot to or cornpvUtO p ~I5 O atrons.
that we tîndrsund our biainrsi. e one ako ga adt e rst w 1. e tir r"rd ot
what they can do? Ite-d>ern and Finisher of Dry Goods In the ilece. Also 3III!ncry

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.,Gold Medalist Dyers
'rincipal o0ices:

crt31cGiII St., Montreul ii3 Ban'kStyOttnoaS'* Q.,go> Kinwg Si. Lait, Toronto
JO.MIrII ALLEN. IV. IL ALLsN,. Tochtbico Chouilcal Drcr. and tcdli City

Managissir Iartncr. and Guilds of Lozdon hInt.. Eni.. In charge of Worl,.

WyId, Glasett &. a[ling
F"all Stock
k 897

In our Several Departments of ...

Staples, Linens
Woollens, Dress Goods,

Haberdashery and
Men's Furnishings

we show an assortnent worthy the inspection
of ail iidependent Dry Goods Merchants,
.Merchant Tailors and Men's Furnishers.

WYLO, GBASEI1 & BAHLINC - TORONTO

~S}~SSE~ISE~I II ~SU

WE SELL OUR GOODS AS -

4h

Clo
T HAS taken us forty years to build up

our reputation and we shall not dis-
guise it under a trade mark. We can fit
any man not a positive malformation.

)rey 's
th ing

OUR SPECIALTY FOR SPRING
will be better goods with better

trimmings. People are asking for them.
We cannot give any better fits than we
have always donc. . . . . .

H. SHOREY & CO.
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WINDOW DRESSING.
xxCOURAci TUE lPA.I. TRAID.

W ITi better prices the merchant may naturally expect the
farmers to be in good humor, and customers generally in

better purchasing trim. To secure the full effect of the reviving
prosperity, fall styles should be well displayed both in store and
window. It may be, as a contemporary says, too early yet to begin
showing fall goods extensively, and in all probability there are not
enough of then yet in stock to warrant the advertising of them, yet
it is a good idea if possible to show a few of the early arrivals in
dress patterns, suits, etc. Shoppers are already beginning to think
of their fall purchases, though not rcady to buy, and they will be
attracted by any showing of fall styles, and will be favorably
impressed, too, with the store that is first to display them. It
should be the care of the window dresser in making these early
displays not to detract from the displays of goods that should be
well sold out before the arrival of the fall scason.

A DRESS GOODS IDEA.

In the draping -of dress goods, says The Chicago 1). G.
Reporter, the varicty of ways in which the cloth can be arranged is
limited. Anything new, therefore, is eagerly adopted by the win.
dow dressers who are anxious to keep to the front in their work. A
State street trimmer has devised a good unit for dress goods
display by combining the woolen goods and the silk that usually is
part of the dress as waist or trimmings. The woolen gdods are
draped plainly over a display forin and the silk of a color that
matches well is arranged over this, running in a puffed band six
inches wide, from the base to the top of the stand, and at the top
flaring into a fan-shaped piece eighteen inches in diameter. The
arrangement of the silk looks very much like the new sleeve. except
that it is larger. Several of these units, showing different shades of
woolen goods with silk to match. make a good display.

CiANGING GOODS AROUND.

When original ideas arc lacking and it seens that there is
nothing to be donc to the windows or the interior of the store, it
will be found that a great improvement can be made by simply
changing things arouind. It is not possible always to show new
things. A person who is a regular customer of the store sees the
sane goods in the same places on each repeated visit. He takes
them in mechanically as old friends, and old friends in articles of
merchandise very often are not pleasing to the eye. The eye even
rebels at the monotony after a while and refuses to sec things. But
familiar goods take on a new aspect when shown in changed
surroundings. The shopper as refreshed with the change. and his
attention will be called to good features in the articles which were
overlooked an the careless glances which they received in their old
places. Vour whole store will sceni new. and the very few who
rebel against innovations will be more than counterbalanced by the
number who will be pleased by seeing old goods in new relations
to old fixtures. ut pays to change thngs rnund.

SEVERAL. sUGGES-ITION%.

There are some means of securing the attention of the public
that no trade-respecting window dresser would think of taking up.
Without going to such unseemly lengths there will always be roon
for escape froni the monoton) that makes one window so sadly. so
ineffectively, resemble almost every other. There are clear and
casily defined rules that must govern all wmandow dressing. but at is
possible while faithfully observing these rules to give individuality
to the show.

For something out of the ordinary on wvhich to display gloves.
construct a large glove. four feet or more in height. Boards can
be sawed and fastened together to resemble a glove in shape and it

can be padded so as to carry out the resemblance. Large knittin,
needles stuck in this are the best means of fastening the gloves t
the big design. The draping in the rear and sides, and, perhaps.
a few gloves hung froni side rods, should not be forgotten.

When a window is beng trimmed and the shade is down, put a
cird in front w:th some explanation of what you are doing. " Ar,
ranging our neefali goods. " New underwear will be shown here
at 2 p.m.", -W1 %iitill the curtain goes up," or something similar.
A person seeing this will stop to sec what you have donc the next
time he passes.

A Chicago shoe store in advertising its final clearing sale prolited
by the excitement over the Klondike. In the back of the vindow
was a roughly painted scene of a barren and mountainous country,
presumably Alaska, and with miners' shacks to be seen here and
there. In front ofthis the window was built up to imitate rocks and
cliffs, and a few picks and shovels and other mining tools were
placed about. Shoes were piled in among these, and aboie all
were the words : " Why dig for wcalth in a gold field when our
final clearing sale offers such nuggets in shoe values ?"

An attractive piece for the background of a millinery window
was a square placed diagonally in the window and with four corners
touching top and bottom and the two sides. The square was blocked
off into smaller squares of a foot in dimension. These were dark
red and black puffed cheesecloth, arranged to give a checkerboard
effect, and the edge of the large square was a border of yellow
ruffled cheesecloth. Mirrors covered the part uf the background
that the square did not.

GOODS INJURED IN TIE WINDOWS.

In some stores difficulty is encountered and expense ancurred b)
the fading of goods shown in the windows. Much of this can be
avoided if the window dresser will make a careful stud of the
matter.

Nearly every one can pick out the colors which arc liable to
fade, but definite knowledge is highly essential to the window
dresser. Sone lavenders will fade nuch quicker than others. ily
holding these in various lights you can soon acquaint yourself with
the difference in the two and soon be able to pick out the ones most
liable to fade.

rhe main point is to be thoroughly acquainted with the lights of
your windows. You should know when they are most intense, and
always keep thisin view when decorating, so that your delicate
goods will not be in the dangerous places.-Economist.

THE FLOOK OF TIE WINDOW.

The floor c. the window often proves a sticker to the window
dresser. It comes at the end of the job, when the window trimmer
is tired. and the natural tendency to hurry it through and get out is
the means ut spo-ling many an otherwise good window. Goods
are too often carelessly laid on the floor of a window in such a
manner as to detract much from the balance of the window.

Your window floor is very valuable space and cannot receive
too careful attention. The general tendency is to overcrowd the
bottoni of the window, or to attempt to show too many Unes. Small
stands should be used to set out the different articles shown. avoid-
ing stacking in p>ramids. etc.

For instance. in a muslin underwear display. instead of tacking
froni six to a dozen skists or other garments on a pyramid. thus
forming a solid mass of white. use a similar stand of some sort for
showing one garment. Take pains in arranging the piece ta show
to advantage every favorable point in its make up and %ou ha% e a
show which will be productive of more sales, besides having used
much less stock.

In trimming the bottom in this manner care must be taken to
cover the floor with some material that will tori a good back-
ground.-Economist.
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TIIEY ALL WEAR OUR SUSPENDERS IN AFRICA
TIJfÛ SUSPENDER FOR STRENGTII AND DURABILITY.

DOMINION SUSPENDER C0. NIAGARA NECKWEAR CO. Limited | DORAN BROS. AND MARTIN CO.
Niagara Falls, Canada. Niagara Falls, Canada. Niagara Falls, Ncw York, U.S.A.

Manufacturers of Neckwear and Suspenders. Sold dircot te the retail trade in ail parts of the world.
Canadian Ofaco: MON1tEAL. 28 St. Sulpico Stroot.
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

GOING IN FOIt IIIGII-CIASS GOoDs,AS noted in TuE REviEw a couple of months ago, Glover &

Brais are going extensively into the importation of high-class

men's furnishings. Mr. Brais will 'c for Europe about the
second week in September and will %% Nondon, Paris and other
points. He will gather new ideas and will make arrange-
ments for bis firm to be supplied ail the latest novelties in
their line.

It is Mr. Brais' intention to -e' patterns prepared exclusively
for them and in this way he hopes o be in a position to offer the
trade sone real "crea-
tions."

TuP REviEW as

given a glimpse o eir
new spring sa p o
colored silk rw
and half ho . e ait
terns wv ed x§
presslyf ov &B
and are ' dsor.
The fi ., aking
specialty of t De Joi
ville, English square end
scarf and are oftering a
wide range of colors and
patterns.

A NOVELTY IN IELTS.

Glover & Brais will
shortly ofer to the trade
a novelty in the way of a
leather belt known as the
" Can't Slip." The
special faature about this
is two wire catches which
fasten to the buttons of
the trousers and prevent
the belt from slipping.
The advantage that this
bas over the oidinary
belt is apparent. It is
handsonely made in tan,
black and brown.

TiUE SEASON'S FEATUiRES.

Wyld. Grasett & Dar-
ling report an unusually
brisk demand for wh--e
underwear , this is due, L
doubtless, to the cool
weather. These go o d s
are made with French neck,
land, natural and fancy stripes.
black and tan, both ribbed and

John tldond & Co.-TMll

ribbed cuffs, and skirt, in Shet-
Cashmere hall-hose sell freely in

plain : seamless feet are particu
larly desirablethisseason. Neckwear, graduated derbys, lombards.
bows and puffs are the leading features. Black ties in the various
shapes are attracting attention. As usual at this time of the ycar.
umbrellas are having a good sale. Crocked handles with metal
trimmings and steel bars are the favorites. White and colored kid
gloves in tan and golden brown ; full dress shirts, open front and
open back, with one or two buttonholes, as wearer wishes, and
muslin bows with square and pointed ends complete the list of lead-
mng features.

NOW SAKIN( NI'.cKWEAlt.
Il. J. Caulfeild & Co. have added a departnent lui mansf.a,.,

ing neckwear to their establishment and have secured the services
of a first.class cutter and manager fron New York, who had charge
of one of the largest American tic factories. A stock of the latest
Englishi, French, Gernan and American silks bas been purclascdî
and the firm will now turn out the latest styles and aIl novelties as

they coue on the market.
11. J. Caulfeild & Co. report great activity in collars, and tley

carry a large range of English, German and American collars, con
trolling in this market the lines of ir le of the largest English and•
also German makers of these goods. Trade in their " Leader,'

the stand-up, turned
point collar.is very large.
while the "P1aris" collar
with square points and the

Diana " with round
points are fashionable
shapes at present,

Tooke Bros. request
the trade to look out for
their new collars " Glen-
cairn 11" and " Momo,"
which will be ready in
October.

The Dominion Sus.
pender Co., Niagara
Falls, a r e producing
three lines of suspenders
at $1.75. $2 and $2.25.

to retail at 25C., the equal
of which are not in the
market. Fine stiff web-
bing, leather trimmings.
mohair ends, gilt sliding
buckles. They have put
these lines on the market
to show the trade that
they still stand at thehead
ofthe suspender business.

AIl makes. c alor s
and sizes of sweaters
for men's and boys' wear
can be seen in W. R.
Brock & Co.'s .men's
furnishings departnent.
AIl good value and
what you want.

Tooke Bros. are in-
troducing a new brand
of balbriggan and natural

wool underwear for the
Finn'sent areh . coming spring trade

under the name of "Vigoral." Special qualities are being made
for them, and in a short time we may expect to find "Vigoral"
underwear as popular as Tookes' shirts.

The Niagara Neckwear Co. produce the latest American shapes
in neckwear. Their line of puffs for fall are right up to date in
design, finish and style.

NEW SHIRT SAMPLES.

With great enterprise Tooke Bros. have almost completed a
very attractive range of shirt samples. Many new ideas and
attractive materials are to be found in the assortment, and witht
thct icputattu fui umalke and fit. the, are sure to do a large busire
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be shown with our Spring Shirts.

te range ever offered to the trade.
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THE LONG-WISHED REVIVAL OF TRADE has arrived.
The rapid advance of Wheat has changed the whole Trade aspect. I.et Merchants
take full advantage of their great opportunity and make profit, and avoid hurting
their neighbors and themscives by selling goods for glory.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE will show, on
and after THE 3oth AUGUST, a splendid collection of Dry Goods in the following
Departments-and draw attention to a few leading lines:-

DRESS FABRIC DEPARTMENT--
Silk, Tinsel and Tweed Effects. Covert Coatings. Silk Overcheck Armures
and Hopsack Plaids. Henriettas and Coating Serges. Velvet Finished Tweeds.
Black Brocade Fabrics in 20 designs. Black and Colored Henriettas, French and
German make. Crepe Dechines. 39 in. Moire Skirtings.

SILK DEPARTMENT--
Fancy and Shot Taffeta. Shot Armures. Black and Colored Surahs. Japans
and China Silks. Black and Colored Satins. Peau-de-Soies, etc, etc.

GLOVE, HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT--
Kid Gloves, our standard lines. Trilby, 4 button. Godiva, 4 dome. Licette,
fancy colored and stitched. Marguerite, 4 dome. Victoria, 7 hook. Lucille,

7 hook. Fernand Josephine, 4 dome. Cashmere and Ringwood Gloves from

95C. to $4.25, all sizes, all styles, all colors.
Cashmern Hosiery, plain and ribbed, all sizes, from 2 in. to 12 in. foot.
Ladies' and Children's Vests, All-wool and Union, 4oc. up to $i i.50 per doz.
Men's Underwear, Ribbed, $2 25 to $9 , Striped, $2.5o to $15; Scotch

Wooi, $4.50 to $24 per doz.

MILL OVER-MAKES--
In plain and ribbed Hosiery, great bargains. Waterproof Cloaks, clearing lot.
Men's Knots, Ties, Bows and Four-in-hands, in 5 to 20 doz. clearing lots. Men's
Braces, in 5 doz. clearing lots. Our famous Hercules Shirts-the great Shirt
leader-$4.50 per doz., now in stock; all sizes from 14 to 16y in. neck.

RIBBON, LACE and NOTION DEPARTMENT--
Black Moire Ribbons. Double-faced Satins and Failles, all colors, Nos. 5 to 40.
Baby Ribbons, all colors. Veilings, all the new things as produced. Black Braid
Setts. Jet Setts. Jet and Braid Boleros. Braid, Jet and Tinsel Trimmings, all
colors. 5-in. Chiffons, i8-in. Chiffons, 48-in. Chiffons, all colors.

TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS--
Own manufacture, 36 in., 3 8 in., 40 in., 42 in., in Black Sicilians, Black and Navy
Serges, Figured Sicilians, all velvet bound and gored.

ALL DEPARTMENTS KEPT COMPLETE all Season round.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
Dreas Goods Converters, Skirt Manufacturera

and Fancy Goods Importera . . . TORONTO
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PERSONAL ATTENTION TO OUSTOMERS.

S OME retal merchants do not give their customers a suflicient
amount of personal attention. A man who runs a large busi-

ness no doubt finds it difficult to attend to customers himself,

because other duties occupy bis time, but a merchant doing ten or

twenty thousand dollars worth of business a year should spend a

considerable portion of the day in looking afer purchasers. In

some stores the proprietor as rarely seen, and the busine» is praLti

t.ally an the hands of some young fellow. who. though he as wdiling

enough, has had only a limited experience and is not fully

acquainted with the styles, prices and qualities of the goods he is

selling. People resent being served by inexperienced boys. They

expect to be well looked after, and like to feel that the proprietor

himself is waiting upon them and that they arc getting the benefit

of bis experience.
A merchant will find that he will gain customers if he establishes

a reputation for giving personal attention, and he will be in a better

position to train bis clerks, keep a check on bis receipts, and gener-

erally supervise the running of the business if he remains behind
the counter.

A man who would make bis business pay must give it his closest

attention, and he can do this best by being his own chie[ salesman.

DRY GOODS MEN COMPLAIN.

Canadian buyers for the wholesale trade who have lately re-

turned from Great Britain report a very strong feeling there amongst

the manufacturers against the regulation of our new tariff demand-

ing a statutory declaration of the British origin of goods. There are

two objections to the filling out of these documents. In the first

place they cost the Canadian buyers 2s. 6d. each. In the next
place they are an annoyance to many of the manufacturers.

Many mills are situated by themselves at some distance From the
town, and there is no resident commissioner for taking affidavits.

A clerk fron the mii will otten have to go sone distance to make

the declaration in order that the Canadian importer may gct his onc-

cighth reduction in duty. Th, manufacturers in soie cases do

not seil such enormous quantities to Canada that ail this trouble

is worth thicr while, so that a good many complaints are made

against it.

Perhaps the Government cai devise some better ncans of meet-

ing the case, because it is absurd that the Canadian importer should

have to pay the cost of these documents and the English manu-

facturer be put to the trouble of preparing them.

NO HUMBUG ALLOWED THERE.

A M ERC HANT in Germany is not allowed to excite the buying

community by shouting " cheap, cheap," when things are

not cheap. lie cannt fool pcoplcby such false and foolish claims

of bargains as we so frequently sec on this continent in the depart-

ment store advertisements. There is a law by which his fellow

merchants niay stop a humbug of this kind.

A Liegnitz dry goods merchant advertised bis goods at manu-

facturers' prices. His fellow merchants of the textile branch com-

plained that he did not sell at the wholesale prices which the manu-

facturers demanded, and brought the case before the court. The

question was, what does " Fabrikpreis " mean ? The defendant

submitted that bis ad% ertisement meant simply that he offered the

goods at the saine retail price which the mantufacturers granted to

any private clients of their own ; that would signify a profit of

about ao or 15 per cent. for him, and the public would buy as

cheaply as if they dealt with the manufacturer directly. The

suurt s-alled upun the Chamber of Commerce for guidance, which

deJlared that the offer at manufaLtuirers' price was justified only

in the stri-test sense, or perhaps when the retail dealer contented

himself with the small profit which lie realized by immediate or

early cash payment to his manuifacturers. The court accepted this

view, and the defendant was fined and charged with the costs,

whilst the prosecutors were authorized to publish the sentence.

Without pledging ourselves in favor of the whole law, the pro.

visions of which we do not know, it is at least clear that some

remedy of this kind is needed by merchants here. Now we arc at

the mercy of every man who prints reckless statements and demor-

alizes the public until they think they ought to get something for

nothing.

A merchant who does business on sound principles wants tosell

good, well selected, tasty goods. He expects an adequate profit on

them. He has a right to that profit, for lie is not in business for

the fun of the thing, but to make a living for himself and his family.

He desires to please his customers, but why should he be obliged to

clothe and supply them without recciving enough to recoup him ?
But his neighbor across the street may startle the town by

shrieks of bankrupt stocks, tremendous sacrifices, clearing out at

cust, and similar cries, which imply that someone is losing money on

the transaction. Iov can this man's competitors do business on a

square basis when they have to meet competition like this ? The

rage now is for chcap thngs and this lad is catered to by injudicious

and fraudulent advertising.
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WELL DONE, MR. BAOHRAOK!

W E have a profound admiration for Mr. Baclrack, and wish
he would let us know how it is done. M1r. Bachrack is a

German gentleman who came from the U. S. and settled n
Toronto a couple of years ago and opened a retail dry goods store
on Queen street west. lie could get goods on credit, and he wisely
sold them for cash. Put, as the prices he asked were too low. and
competition in Toronto very keen, he finally got behind and a few
weeks ago failed. When the estate was looked into it was found
tiat Mir. llachrack's liabilities were over s6o,ooo, and the assets
not half that. Among his creditors were some of the best wholesale
houses in the trade. They, like ourselves, admired ir. Bachrack,
or they would hardly have kept on selling him so many goods
latterly when they could not have known with any certainty exactly
what bis financial position was. In fact. he could not have been
very sure himself, for he kept no regular books.

Now, the cause of our deep admiration for Mr. Bachrack is his
ability to get credit from gooA houses and finally settle at 4734C.
on the dollar. Mr. Bachrack came here a stranger and was treated
with open-handed hospitality by the wholesale trade. The only
return we ask him to make is to tell us the correct recipe for getting
lots of credit from those firms. and causing the wells of their gen-
erosity to flow so freely. It is really a voriderful performance and
shows this worthy meri..ant off to advantage a, a very diplo-
matic and capable person.

If Ti, Dty Goons REviEW could get its materials at 47 ýi per
cent. what a mine of wealth would be opened up to us! But the people
we buy [rom seem to have a foolish. deep.rooted prejudice in favor
of too cents on the dntlar None of them appear to take kindly
to the 473Ç per cent. basis. and even the editor of the paper. who
has known us longer than the wholesale houses knew Mr. Bach-
rack, flatly declined. when approached. to take less than the full
amount of bis salary. This hard, not to say greedy. spirit distresses

us in view of the kindly benevolence of the wholesale trade. It
shows how much ingratitude there is in the world. Vet truc gene-

rosity is not all dead as long as this noble conduct of the trade

toward ?Ir. Bachrack is on the record. If he will only tell us how

it was managed, be will confer a boon not only upon struggling

publishers but upon every retail merchant in the Canadian dry

goods trade. H e should not, in common charity, keep such precious

knowledge to himself.

AN INSOLVENCY LAW IMPERATIVE.

Canada. for its own rcputation and best business interests.

should demand an lnsolvency l.aw at the coming session of the

Dominion Parlianent.

This must be donc. Public opinion should force this from

Parliament. Delay is hurting Canada in the Mother Country. where

trade and capital are awaiting us, it the capitalists and merchants

there are satisfied that commercial conditions in this country are

fair to honest traders.

We want straight opinions on this subject from our retail mer-

chants. They are the back-bone of business, and a demand from

them will be granted by Parliament. TH E REviHw will fee! that

merchants are doing themselves and the country a service il they

will wnte a postal card to this paper expressmng their approval of an

Insolvency Law. Write as soon -s you read this. We has,

already received a number of strong opinions in its favor, and

deal with the subject fully in next issue.

In the meantime let influential merchants tell their member oi

'arlhament that no party squabbles or other humoug must ic

allowed to interfere with the passage of this Act next session.

"GOOD ADVERTISING."T HE attention of our retail readers is particularly directed to

the new department of this paper. " Good Advertising." Wt

consider every paragraph in this department worth, at the ven

least. a year's subscription to the paper. Mr. Gibson's opinions

and criticisms could not be secured personally by any of our readers

for ten times the year's subscription. It has always been the policy

of TF REvîî:W to give its.readers value for their money. [bhat

this policy has been appreciated is apparent from the great increase

in circulation and advertising. The latter naturally follows the

former. The retail merchant subscribes for his trade paper because

ha is enterprising, and to be enterprising he must read ; he must

know what equally enterprising men in the retail, wholesale and

manufacturing trades are doing. if the retail merchants outside of

the large cities were as enterprising as the departmental stores they

so much complain of. there would be no departmental stores to

worrv theni. The trouble is. in the majority of cases, with the one

who complains. and he. generally " knowing it ail," does not sub

scribe for a trade paper. Enquiry wIll reveal the fact that the manager

of cach department in every departmental store subscrbes for the

leading paper representng bus own particular branch. Who wll

deny that these managers are not in a position to know it ail ?"

But they think they don't.

We trust our readers will make good use of the "Good Adver.

tising " department and send their ads. for review.

THE WORD "LIMITED."

M ERCIIANTS and others have been protesting against an Act

passed at the last session of the Ontario Legislature provid.

ing. among other things. that every business concern using the

word " Limitcd " in its name, shall not abbreviate the word at ail.

cither to Lt." or "Ltd.." as is often donc. The Act applies to

companies which have been lawfully doing business for years with.

out spelling out the word.

The new law puts such business concerns to great expense. as

it involves altering the name of the firra on many signs. bills,

cheques. and notices which are in use. A deputation waited

upon the Ontario Government recently and drew attention to the

grievous nature of the provision which was put suddenly into force

without notice, and which imposes a large money penalty on every

firm or company neglecting to obey. The Government have no

more power than anyone else to get round the law, once it is passed,

but after putting the business community to this serious incon-

venence, the Icast they can do is to pass an Act relieving those who

have unwittingly incurred a penalty and giving them a reasonable

time in which to m-ke changes. To show how far.reaching the law

is we quote in full the section complained of for the benefit of those

who have not seen it :
--.. very company shall keep pnnted or affixed its name math

the unabbreviated mord ' Limited' as the last word thereof. or.
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the outside of every office or place in which the business of the
c,.mpany is carried on. in a conspicuous position, in letters easily
le.ible, and shail have its name with the saidi unabbreviated word
mia iegible characters on its seai. and shall have its nane nith the

.11,i unabbreviated word nentioned in legible characters in ail
notices, advertisements and other officiai publications of the coin-
pany, and n ail bills ot exche.nge. pronssory notes. endorsenacitts,
!.eques and orders for money or goods purpjorting to be signed hy

or on behalf of such company. and in ail bills of parcels. invoices
and receipts of the company."

Merchants will realize how much expense this is going to luit

e busincss houses to. Was the change necessary ait ail Men just

as compatent to judge as the members of the ustata (,u er ament
contend thiat it was not. but, assumng that it was. we want to

draw the attention of merchants to the way in whici this and other
laws are often passed. At the fag end of the session changes ina the
laws are rushed through and many nembers do not know what is
being done, and if they did know. are not competent to discuss
them. The Ontario House has aver 90 members. some of whom
are no more use than icebergs at the North Pole. Thcy get $6oo
each year for two months' attendance, and there seems to be an
impression that the more laws the louse passes the better the
public will be satisfied that members are earnng thicr allowance.
In this way-as long as you don't touch party questions-the
legislation-mill works along until the ordinary public are perplexed
by the number of changes made. The members waste time over
questions that help to kcep them before the public so as to secure
another term in the Legislature, while amatters of real importance
are hurred over or botched. The provision regarding hmited
compamues is ont instance of howv merchants are aflheted by Legis-
latures controlled by lawyers.

Our readers in Ontario are the only sufferers b> this particular
law. Let merchants in other provinces kecp an eye on their
Legislatures.

ADVISE YOUR OUSTOMERS.

With wieat at a high figure your customers are going to feel in

a more cicerful mood this fall and winter. The merchant often

has an opportuanity of discussing this and other cognate questions

,with the farmer ,The latter should not be encouraged to iold on

too long. The shrewd speculator does not act that way. If wheat
touches Si o5 he would seli ; not wait until it would reach $z. mo,
for fear it would drop to goc. The farmer at the present time.
seeing wheat on the rise. would be tempted to wait till he recouped
himself for several duil seasons. That policy is too risky, and in
waitmng for .in ex.eptional prit.c the farmer might lose a glorious
chance. According to the locality this is a question whici merchants
would do well to consider carefually and advise accordingly.

STYLISH HOUSE GARMENTS.

The American Vrapper Ilouse (Messrs. Boulter & Stewart)
inforn us that the past season has been the largest by far in the
history of their bouse.

The guaranteed fit and nobby patterns to be had in American-
made garments. they say. are the cause of their great success.

For the spring of i 98 they are showing a larger range than any
previous season. and at prices, they claim, that cannot fail to make
large sales. Sce their ad. on pages 32 and 33.

JOB FLANNELETTES IN THE MARKET.

It is reported that the Gibson cotton mill in New Brunswick is
not making new goods for the present, and its stock of flannelettes
is being jobbed by the selling agents at the various centres an Can-
ada. This will not interfere with the sale of regular lines, as dur-
ing the past saason the competing lines have been made in the
Cornwall mill. Up to the present the demand for flannelettes has
been duli. but it is thouglt cooler wcather will improve the output.

Down Comforters
BEAUTIFUL COVERINGS.

SANITARY BED PILLOWS
Handsome Art Tickings.

Fancy Silk Cushions,
Cosies and

Head Rests
New Shapes.

COTTON QUILTS SWA^ "AND

BOULTER & STEWART, Sli"geng

30 Wcllington St. E., Toronto

Solid Comfort
Lounging Pillows

Pretty and Durable.

White Cushions
Eo.

The Toronto Feather & DoWn Co. Lumited, Toronto
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HINTS TO RETAILERS.
ily a ltead Cerk,

)IERC11ANTS, SEE THAT YoU HAvi NO Oi.D STOcK ON H1AND.

H OW is your carpet department ? Is your stock up to date, or,
on the other hand, are the shades and styles old, carpets that

you have had in stock for years, each year adding more to the
pile, which is fast eating up the capital which you have invested in
the business ? You are finding out that it is almost impossible to
meet your creditors, and yet you allow that old stock to remain
there. People will not buy carpets that are old in style, although

the quality is just the same as the new. New colors and patterns

arc what they want and what they will have. Would it not pay you

a good deal better to put a price on them that will sell them than to

keep them ? Ail wide.awake merchants keep clear of stickers.

Look into the parasols and see if you have not a large stock on

hand. The season has been very bad for fancy parasols. There

being so little warm weather and a great deal of rain, has kept the

people from purchasing who otherwise would. Next season will

bring forth different styles, and if you wish to be up to date and

able to compete with your neighbor you must have up.to-date

stock. This means: clear out your oid stock. If a slight reduc-

tion will not do it, put them a little lower. There is nothing in

business like turning over stock. A roursummer fabrics in good

shape? In most stores they arei"? jing to the changeable

weather. It is truc that a great quan yof muslin and its kindred

material has been sd, but niothipf like w at was expected. The

patterns an 4r -tre good this s2k helped a good man'

merchants-out. People bought because they were pretty. These

goods should not be carried over. Nobody wants summer goods

in winter, but you want the money invested in summer goods for

winter goods. Make a substantial reduction in your prices. The
old fogy who will not do this. but would sooner carry them over,
cannot expect-to do the trade and keep his old customers when his
competitor is alive to the necessity of always having the latest styles.

It does not take long for the public to get on to the fact. either,
and ail want the latest. It is not like it was years ago. l'eopie
would then take what you had. but now you must have what
they want.

NEW OELLULOID GOODS.

Miller Bios. & Co., Montreal, the well.known manufacturers of
linen faced collars and cuffs. have recently added to their manu-
facturing plant machinery of the latest design, built in England, for
the manufacture of celluloid collars. cuffs and shirt bosoms. The
firm have been fortunate in securing the services of a large staff of
trained operators. and this new department of their factory is now
in full swing, producing goods that are certainly equal, if not
superior, to anything ever produced in this country. They are
making three grades of celluloid goods. viz.: .inen interlined,
linenized and waterproof qualities, and are giving special attention
to attractively putting up and labelling the several lines so that
the goods may be placed before the public in a neat and artistic
manner.

The finm have adopted and are issuing a price list which should
prove a great convenient to buyers.

The western wholesale trade will be supplied by Miller Bros.'
Toronto branch, at 3 Wellington street east, which is in charge of
Mr. G. B. Fraser. A large and well assorted stock is kept there
read% for deliver>.

Right on the t
as good stuff as anyth
every year for the dry

If you don't kt
for twcnty years for th

R. PAR]

Dont Lose Youl Head
BECAUSE WIEAT IS A DOLLAR A BUSHEL.

Prudence is often left behînd when good times show theknselves,
and this is one reason for bad times. The prospects arc bright for a large
fait trade, but the dealer who forgets the wise cconomies in the immediate
rush of new business will come out short in the end.

You will make moncy this fall by selling the new goods you have
bought, if you've bought them right and sell them right. But you can lose
moncy if you forget the goods already on your shelves, unsalable, simply
because they have not struck the popular fancy.

hreshold of Fall Trade go over your shelves. Root out those yards of Dress Goods, that are
ing new you've got, only waiting a transformatiion in, color. We make thousands of dollars
goods men of Canada by making unsalable goods salable.

now ail about our methods, write us and get particulars. We've bcen doing this business
e best men in the trade the Dominion over.

KER & CO. ffl ;;Ek. Toronto, Ont.
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Currie

TORONTO

SI Il I~-

44t4êêêê444ê4ê

Beautify your Store with

ARTI FICIALJ
Always of Fresh,

Green Colou7 .

MEDIUM SIZE . .
With 5 6 8 Leaves.
No- 364izo -;rr -Zra

S.00 $1.50 $2.00 cach.

LARGE SIZE . .
With 6 8 Leaves.
No. 3645 -7:6

$3.25 $4.50 eacb. No. 36410.

PALMS
Genuine Leaves dried

e and prepared !

DRACAENAES (2.')
3641 -2 ..13 -4

$2.00 $3J.25 $6.00 $8.40 per doten.

Nicely decorated Jardiniers at very
low prices.

Ilail us your order, or favor us with a call

NERLICH & 00. 35 Front Street West Toronto

S.E. &
n $ n111011
-w-

NOTHING
BUT . . .

Neckties

THE CORNWALL MFc. 00. t
Cornwall, Ont.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Friezes

Box Cloths
Canadian Homespuns

Extra Super White Blankets
The above Unes are al guaranteed togive

and consumer. . . . . .

GEO. S. PLOW - Agent
M1ontreal and Toronto
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N connection with the Good Advertising Departnent
we have opened a Criticism Department and a Ques-
tion Drawer Department. Knowing the great impor-
tance to the retail dealer of good advertising. and
desiring to help our subscribers to become good
advertisers, we have secured the services of Mr. F.

James Gibson. Mr. Gibson, who is one of the leading advertising
experts of the day. will be ready to answer all questions relatng to
advertising sent to our question drawer. He will also criticise any
advertisements sent for that pirpose and give the benefit of his
advice on advertising sulajeLt generall).

It is also our desare that our readers wail help along this good
work by sending to us for publication any advertisements which
they have found to be particularly good for drawing business. In
this way this der- tment of Tita. Dits Guoab R:.%aEu will becume
a sort of clcaring bouse for gond ad% ertising. and we w.ill be help-
ing one another to better things ir. the na> of adertising.

The services of Mr. Gibson are entirely free to our subscribers.
Good advertising will not, in itself, make a retail business suc-

cessful-iL is only one of several things neccssary to success. Good
buying. good seiling, good store management and able financing
are each as important as good advertising, and no dealer is likely
to succeed in these days of keen competition without all these fave
aids to success.

But what is good advertising? Advertising, in the commercial
sense. bas for its ultimate object the selang of somethng. (Good
abvertising is that which accomplishes this result economically and
well. It vas the complaint of the young general, Boaaparte's,
opponents that he did not fight his battles according to the rules of
war as then understood. Napoleon's reply to this, when he heard of
it. was: "lut I win battles." Good advertising is something like
gond fighting. and the man who gets there " probably is the one
who doesn't lie awake nights thinking about rules. But for ail
this. war. as usually cardied on. is a scaence. and the man who bas
studied it the most and knows most about its fundamenatal prnciples
bas. other things being etjbal, the adartage of his opponent.

* * e

it is a well.known fact that only a very small percentage of
business men succeed n business. Hew many of the vast number
of commercial wrecks which dot Canada (and all other cotantries)
from end to end are due to a lack of knowing how to advertise ? It
is. of course, impossible to know It is safe. however. to say that
there is no branch of busncss eflort more necessary for success to
the retail dealer to day than is ad% crta.ing. A dealer nho does
not know how to secure the publicity necessary for his business is
badly handicapped. There are at the present time throughout
Canada thousands of retail dealers who are doing nothing more
than makling both ends mcet. And yet these men have success
quite within their grasp except for one thing . They don't know
hdw to advertise. They'll die poor men. These men arç, as 1

know from experience, keen and careful buyers. They are good
salesmen also and attentive to their customers' wants, as well as
economical in their expenditures. So far as their business gives
them play, they are also good financia1l managers. But there is
something lacking somewhere. Nine times out of ten the thing
lacking is good advertising. These dealers either refuse bluntly to
advertise at all, saying they don't believe in it, or else they go
about it an such a haphazard, half.hearted way that no good can%
come of it. In the meantime, the business that perhaps properly
belongs to them goes to some big department store or other place
of busmerss w, hic h ad% ertisbs. by-and-by e the day of awakenang
comes, and the) ail btart in and katL the man who ad. erttses. Lut
be can stand it ; he bas the business.

The department store question. wlach bas lately been so
extensbiel discussed an Canada and in other countries, is ter)
closely allied to this subject of good advertising. The great
growth during the past a5 years of the daily newspaper press bas
put a powerful instrument of warfare into the hands of the aggres-
sive and enterprising dealer, and be bas not been slow to avail
himself of it. Without the daily papers the great department stores
could not exist. It is clear, then, that they owe much of their success
to advertising. What are you going to do about it, Mr. Retailer ?
Are you going to let your business be gobbled up and yourself be
reduced to the rank of a clerk ? There may be a remedy for you
an the careful perusal of this good advertisng department each
month. In the meantime just bear this in mind : Good advertis.
ing is the bridge that bas carried many a successful man over the
river.

Of courst, -t one dealer in a hundred knows how to do gool
advertising, but the trouble is that most of them think that they
know it al]. The) freely and frankly admit that they don't under-
stand law or medicine. The average grocer will confess that be
knows nothing about dry goods or hardware, or, indeed, about an>
other business but his own. And so with the average man in other
Unes of trade. But get these people on the subject of advertising
and it is surprising how much they think they know about it. And
yet advertising is as much a science as medcine or law. There are
certain fundamental principles that underlie the art of advertising.

To be a successful advertiser it is as necessary to understand
these fundamentals as for a doctor or lawyer to understand the
fundamentals upon which their respective professions are builded.
To be a good advertiser it is clearly necessary. then, to learn the
business. To most advertisers this lcarning process bas been a
very expensive one. But this is an agc of progress, and there are
other vay: of learning than through the bitter school of experience.
Advertisng bas to.day its teachers and exponents in colleges and
universities. as well as among a number of really excellent pub.

0 00 ^ 00 0
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The Rubens Vest
has relieved numberless children from the bondage of the ordinary " pulling over

the head," "quickly outgrown " vest.
Is it any wonder they like it ?
There are some interesting comparisons to be noted in our salesbooks. Where a merchant bought

fifteen dozen Rubens Vests a year ago, he now uses sixty and more, and the average is well maintained
along the line.

Women are the greatest advertising mediums in the world for " a good article." They have
done more to spread the story of the good qualities of Rubens Vests than anything we have said in print.
Ask any mother whose children wear Rubens Vests what she thinks of them.

When you buy the Rubens Vest you have the best selling, most satisfactory "specialty " for
children's wear.

MANUFACTURED BY........f.

The Montreal Silk Mills Co. - Montreal
WHO CONTROL THE PATENT FOR CANADA.

000000"00000 @@eeeeousee@e peeeeeeeeeeeee e ppppp...aus.aaaag

HAVINC TAKEN ADVANCED FALL ORDERS
... FOR...

'liamonlld Brand"
Underwear and Hosiery

from the closest and largest buyers, we feel confident in saying that no buyer will do justice
to his department that fails to inspect our line of Spring samples. Complete lines of U NDER-
WEAR AND HOSIERY for men, women, and children.

HERMANN H. WOLFF & CO. - MONTREAL
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licationb des uted enurely tu the science of publhLty. It is alsu une
of the most useful provinces of trade journals to teach its underlying
principles to those of their readers who are willing to lend an atten-
tive car. There are also advertising experts whosc services can be
procured in the nost instances for a very moderate cost. The
dealer who is really anxiuus to acquire information regarding this
most important subject will find no great difficulty is obtaining it.

About the very first snag the novice runs up against is the
advertising fakir. The woods are full of these fakirs, and the
schemes they spring on the unwary are almost like the stars of
heaven in multitude. It is safe to say that one-fourth to one.third
of the amount spent in advertising in Canada and the United States
is thrown away on useless schemes. And most of this vast sum of
money is squandered on these same fakirs. The advertising fakir,
for the sake of convenience, we will divide into two classes. First,
there is the fellow who knows that he bas a fake scheme. Then
there is the man who really thinks (perhaps) that he has a good
thing. But it all comes to the sane thing in the end, so far as the
victim is concerned-his money is gone where it will do him little or
no good. The safest plan is to have nothing at alI to do with an
advertising scheme, no mattez who presents it. If the devil, when
he tempts us, were always to appear with cloven hoofs and horns
and the smell of sulphur. we would easily know him for the devil
and be on our guard. It's the sane way with the advertising fakir.
If be were to come to us with a sign outside of the Iront of his
hat reading : "I am an advertising fakir, beware of me ! " we
would not often be fooled. But when he, like the devil, appears as
an angel of light we arc in a dangerous position. It may be easy
for us to turn the cold shoulder to the man who wants to sell us
space in a hotel register, or who maybe bas a scheme for sending
up a balloon laden with circuilars, which. at certain intervals, are to
be cast forth to the carth, or he perhaps has some other equally
attractive (?) plan for coaxing moncy out of our pockets. But when a
church fair or a picnic programme comes along and we are requested
by one of our best customers to take a $ : or s i o space in it, what are
we to do ? If we are wise we will refuse. I don't belicve that any
advertiser ever yet traced one dollar's worth of business to this kind
of advertising. And yet thousands of intelligent dealers spend
most of their advertising appropriations in just such schemes as
these. They think that they are snart business men and good
advertisers. when. at most. all they have donc is to gain the favor
of two or three individuals. In the meantime the great public all
around them remains in blissful ignorance

TheLeading Furniture
and

Undertaking House

If you want
CHEAI and t001)

Furni*ture!.
Just call and get our prices. If

you want a GCood Set of

PARLOR FURNITURE,
In which there is no deception
and will last a life tie, call on

JAS. B. WARREN,
IE.WERTON.

of the bargains they
have to offer. The
result is that the de-
partment store man,
or sore other fellow
wbo knows how te
advertise in the right
w-ay. gets the busi-
ness. And probably
too, Mr. Dealer, he
gels the business of
the very woman to
whom you gave that
Siocontract forspace
in the church fair
programme last
week.

liere is an adver-
tisement taken from
a Beaverton paper
which seems to have
pr-etty much all the

bat point init w ,hih it is possiLle to get into an ad. I h..
purposely selected it as an example of a kind of advertising which
is very prevalent. Mr. Warren is doubtless an enterprising man.
seeing that he advertises, but he will never make any money out o
advertisemepts like this. And yet, take up almost any paper yoL
like, you will find shrewd and intelligent men spending their mone.
in just this way. And the worst of it is that they think they are

Down Goes Goodsee
Down gocs the price of oods ai the lleacrton Woolen \ill. 'To mieet
the low price of wool me 'ave iade a bona file reduction ina the price ol
all t)oli goods.

Pure all.wool. twc. aid hree sk-incti varn ai 375c. per poind. .\ 00.1
>air of doubte blankets for $3.25. Flin'] nnl nd Tweed ai correspond ngh%
ow prices . nd 2c. per poiund extra for all wool exclanrged for goods-.

Britng your WOO. to the Ile.ncrton Woolen Miill.

flcavertun. June ish. z897. C. T. YOUNG, Beaverton.

advertising. This Beaverton ad. has all the earmarks of a "stand-
ing " ad.-one of those kind which is changed every six months or
thereabouts. Who is responsible for this kind of advertising ? The
publishers of the papers in which they appear, as much as anyone.
The space occupied by Mr. Warren's ad. might be made of reai
value if some specific article, with the description and the price
attached to it, had been placed there. As it is, when Mr. Warren
finds out that his advertising doesn't pay him, he will probably
order it discontinued, and the paper will lose a customer. But
Beaverton is not without its advertising genius. Here is an adver-
tisement of C. T. Young's, which is about something in particular
and which will surely sell goods, provided the prices are low
enough. Mr. Young is a man who evidently knows very little of
the Queen's English. and yet there is ten times as much horse
sense in his ad. as there is in the Warren ad. This simply shows
how much butter horse sense is than a knowledge of grammar.
when it comes to practical business.

Now, here is an
ad. that has plenty
of horse sense in it
and all the grammar
that's necessary. The
man who wrote il
knows how to pen
a n advertisement.
He also knows a
good deal about how
an ad. should be set
up typographically.
Notice the other
strong points of this
advertisement. The
langutage is simple
and modest ; it is
therefore convinc-
ing. It gives you
something definite
about shirt waists
and linens, a n d
leaves the impres-
sion on the mind
than back cf these
tbings there arc
plenty of other bar-
gains awaiting the

DUGGAN'S
STRATFORD, Tuesday. Aug. 17.,897.

August Store Talk.
Ve ought to make more noise with our array of

bargains, do more talking about the exceptional values
wehave to offer these last days of summer selling, but
ue don't. Simple fact& suffice, enough to know that
wht vou sec adverised you can buy.

The Last of the Shirt Waists.
1 doren only, gobd quality Print and Muslin Shiri

Waists, in white and colored. They go at 25c.
3 do2en oniy, best qualisy Cambric Shirt WaVists, in

stripesw:th white cola. Were 73c They go
at soc.

X doren only. the scaon's best. wiere relling ai qc.
$8.i5and$.30. They gOat75c.

Special Linen Sale.
Including Fine Damask Tablings ( bicached and un-

ileached). Table Napkini. Towel., Towellings.
Sideboard Drapes, Centre l'acts. Tray Clohsetrc.

%,uI und ai to your advanagce to buy iere when
yoU commre prTices and quality.

The WMite 1101180
customer who steps into - The White House."

Here's another Stratford advertisement which narrowly escapes
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TOOKE BROS., Montreal
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being one of the best that could be written.
goes, t really could not be improved upon.

We Seek ·
a larger resuit than mere notoriety.

We mean to have it understood that this
is a first-class clothing store. Not only
because one's money goes farthest here,
but also because the things we sell are
new and stylish anI right.

Our name already stands for a certain
forwardness in trade. We mean to have
it stand for thoroughness in every way.
Everything belonging to summer will sell
now. regardless o cost, for the sake of
clean stocks. We carry nothing over,
never do ' and nothing makes us more
in favor to.day than the fact that every-
thing is new and thoroughly up-to.date.

No use of startling prices and panicky
advertisements. Present values arc un-
questionably the best ever offered. Sec
for yourself.

Thornton
& Douglas

STRATFORD and GUJELPH.

In fact, so far as it
As an introduction to
a quantity of prices
and other detailed in-
formation it leaves
nothing to be desired.
If the last paragraph
had been omitted and
a dozen, say, of spe-
cific clothing items
run in instead of it. it
would have been bet-
ter. Once in a while
an advertisement of
glittering generalities
is ail right, but as a
steady diet it is not
San it " with the ad.
that gives something
definte in the way of
prices and other par-
ticulars.

The accompanying
advertisement of
Knox, Morgan &
Co.s, which bas been
reduced from a full
page ad. in TiE RE-
VIEw, is, of course,
not a retailer's ad.
but its faults are the
faults of many retail

ads., and they are surely glaring enough. This advertisement,
while a model of dignity and straightforwardness, is so general in
its nature that it would be almost impossible to trace any results to
it. Now. an advertisement to which no business can be traced is
not the right kind of an advertisement. A business bouse which
does much of this kand of adverasng is taking great chances. 1 or

ail t knows it may be
throwing ils moneyKnox, Morg & Co. away. not
good business. If I

Wholesale Dry Goods were doing the adver-
tising of Messrs.

H A M I LT O N Knox, Morgan & Co.
I would take someOUR representatives are now covering specific article af dry

Western Ontario, Manitoba and gaads and advertise
Northwest Territories with a collection ofia by asei. 1 would
carefully selected samples which for value
and style will interest all merchants.

The stock will be well forward by article where pos-
middle of July. and we respectfully solicit sible. 1 wauld also
an inspection of the values now offering tell the price. In the
by our rcpresentatives, and a share of absence af a cut 1
your FALL ORDERS. wauld give a written

Customers know that wc f11 orders in
rotation, and that goods are shipped
promptly and equal to samples. change the article for

During the warm summer days we eacb issue ai tbe
shall be pleased to have want lists by journal used. 1 have
mail. tried this plan for a

plarge wholealhouse

I TILORD tcuL TooTIs and it v works ve
successfully. Of

course, wbere c'mpetition is ver. keen the average jobbcr dos
net feel like gaving bis pnices away ta bas competator. put almst
evcy bouse ai any importance bas certain ines of gads which

no one can beat for values. These are the kind to use in ar
advertisement. Besides, business got in this way costs less to get
than through a traveling salesman.

A NEW HAIR ORNAMENT.

Here is a new conbination hair ornament and comb, whicih
Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. are offering to the trade. It is made of
celluloid and presents a very
bandsome appearance. It is
not only a very striking orna-
ment, but is a handy and ser-

viceable comib as well. Thec
accompanying cuts show the
manner of dressing the hair
with it. As tbis article is a
complete novelty it is sure to
find a ready sale.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.
are sole Canadian agents for it.

"ALASKA" GOODS.

That the demand for the
Alaska Feather & Down Co.'s Kyle, cheesbrough & Co.
pillows is constantly increasing is shown by the following little
incident : In August, 1896. a St. John retailer advertised that he

Kyle. Checbrough & Co.

had purchased aoo of these pillows. The results must have been
very gratifying. for in August, 1897. he announces having received
another lot, but in this case it is 500 instead of loo.

NOVELTIES IN HOUSEFURNISHINGS.

Mr. Willams, buyer for the housefurnishings department of S.
Greenshields, Son & Co., bas just returned from a business trip to
the Old Country and is now busy preparing to offer to the trade a
number of novelties that he secured. This department is well
equipped to supply everything in the way nf housefurnishings that
may be required.

Tooke Bros.' new No. 53 shirt will be shown by ail their travel-
ers this month. The goodsn ill be delivered on and aiter October
ist. The firm say it is a "Iratter."
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From $15 to $375.
The idea is prevalent that we do not sell

low-priced cash registers. On the contrary,

'our line embraces registers as low as $15, rang-

ing from that figure up to $375.

We study the needs of each individual

purchaser and recommend that register which

wiil best suit his business, whether it be the

$15 or the $375 register.

Registers amounts
pri

No. 99 National Cash Register-Price $375.

No. 1 7 Register-Price $15.

up to $1,000.
Our new total-adding, check and detail-strip

nting registers will now:

Register and indicate, at one operation, any
amount from i cent to $999.99.

Add into one total all the sales made during the

day.

Automatically issue at the same time a paper
check, on which is printed the date, consecu-
tive number of the sale, amount of the sale,
initial of the clerk who made it, and the pro-

prietor's business card. On the back of the

checks the register prints any advertisement
desired.

Tell how many sales have been n ide each day.

Tell what time your store was ,...ened in the

moring.

Keep each clerk's sales or the sales in each depart-
ment separate.

g. Take care in the same way of credit sales, money paid out and moncy received on account.

8. Print on a strip of paper inside the register, under lock, a complete detailed record of each transaction

as it occurs.

With more than 90 kinds and sizes of registers, at as many different prices, we feel sure we can

suit the needs of any merchant.
Send a postal card to any of the addresses named below, and one of our salesmen will call and talk

the matter over with you. The National Cash Register Company, Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A. Offices in

Canada: 6 Rossin Block, King Street, W., Toronto; 1685 Notre Dame Street, Montreal, and Vancouver,

British Columbia.
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Blouse Wa ists
We are in it
for 1898
Range larger and more
replete with novelties
than ever before, and

Why?

Our waist to retail at ·75cts. is made of light weight American
Percales in latest Organdie designs, and comprises our 25 patterns,
each shown in all the newest colorings. For a leader this cannot
fail to LEAD.

American blouses lead in all our large cities, and buyers will
consult their own interest by comparing our values before completing
their arrangements.

SP. S-Do not forget that
the recent change in
TARIFF makes the
prices of American
waists more interest-

- ing than ever.

10 RETAIL $1.00. TO RETAIL $1.50.

Boulter and

Latest Style White Collar, and NeweSt Cut
In Sleeves. TO RETAIL 75cts.

Because
we have completed

arrangements to repre-
sent what is without
doubt the largest maker
of these goods in the
United States.
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rSEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS
The general demand

for blouses causes a like
demand for SEPARATE
Skirts. We have then
in plain and colored
crashes, piques, plain and
brocaded mohairs, tweed
effects, etc., to retail from

$2.25 to $7.50.

TO RETAIL $2.25. TO RETAIL $3.00.

The demand for ladies' ready-made garments is increasing each season, and

these goods being made by exclusive manufacturers are a guarantee of fit

and style, and are bound to be sellers.

LADIES' WRAPPERS
We are headquarters
for . . .

- .AMERICAN
eWRAPPERS

Ve show ýo styles to re-
t0il from $i.oo up. Fit

9uaranteed. Patterns un-

'equalled.

Our line to retail $i.oo is of heavy i
Percales in newcst designs, Light Fancies,
Fast Blacks, Indigoes, inside vest, etc.

Stewart,
Better lines contain Lawns, Organdies,

etc., in all latest patterns.

Toronto
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THE MILLINERY OPENINGS.

T H E R EVIEW was just closing its pages for the issue of Sep-
tember a when the millinery openings took place in Tororto.

In Montreal they do not begin until the 7th inst. A great crowd of

buyers carne into Toronto on the morning train on Monday,

August 30, and the attendance, as we go to press, is -unusually

large.

S. II. A-KtNNON & Co.

S. F. McKinnon & Co.. when interviewed last Saturday with
regard to the millinery openings being held this week, were most

sanguine as to results, claiming
that their orders taken through
their travelers thus far were
more numerous and larger tban
for a number of seasons. They
also said that, even at the time
of speaking. numbers of intend.
ing purchasers were in the city.

many fron a distance, ready
for the first round on Monday
morning. A look through the
stock, which many nimble
salesmen were displaying to
best advantage in the different
departments, showed that this
firm had made provision for a
big trade, and when questioned
along these lines, said that they

s F. McKinncn & Co. ~wcre sure that the outlook war-

ranted liberal buying all round. This firm also have a strong
feeling that the millinery trade will open early and there will there-
for- be a good, long season, which will benefit wholesale and
retail alike. Wlhen asked as to what were likely to be the leading
lines our guide said tmat he could answer the question more cor-
rectly about Tuesday or Wednesday night. "However," said lie,
" we know alittle about it now, and, with regard to bats, many
large shapes will be used, but we will sec a big denand for turbans.
particularly in the Toreador effect, in plain rims also, turned up at
one side. Walking hats and sailors will be a leading feature and
strong sellers."

Continuing, he said that fancy feathers will be in good de-
mand, runnng well tu etraight wing and coque feather effects. but
also that ostrich goods were looked upon with much favor for good
trade and will prove good propcrty before we are far into the open-
ing week. When asked about velvets and ribbons, his answer
came : " Both are good ; in fact, we would call it a ribbon and vel-
vet season , and just watch and sec how browns. blues, cardinals,
greens and castors go."

As regards trimmed patterns we were informied that this firm
had excelled even their own previous records in this department,
aid that the one shown in the accompanying cut is one of about a
thousand patterns which will be scattered all over the length and
breadth of the Domimion before the week is over, to serve as
models.

THE D. .\' Ar.!. CO., .I1I1TED.

The opening with this firm was also most favorable, and their
splendidly assorted stock was much admired. All the latest styles

had been purchased in the Paris. London and New York markets,
and milliners had a choice unsurpassed in the trade of selecting the
'most suitzble new goods for local trade.

TiE J. D. IVEY CO., L1M3TED.

On Monday morning the opening at this house farexceeded the
most sanguine expectations. The buyers crowded in and made a
brilliant scene in the large
show rooms of the firm.
They admired the many
iew styles, one or two
models of which we illus-
trate herewith.

No. i is a jaunty little
turban of royal blue vel-
vet for crown. Side.face
trimming of rosettes of
gold velvet, holding white
coque wings. White
aigrett( of heron and
osprey an à ornaments of
bird's c .

NO. 2 tL
of hunter's en .

The crown as rge
" tam'" e of velvet,
embroidere it teel
sequins, pl r)par-
rower at sides, trim
with folded sc 1-
vet. Shadedgreyostnc
feathers and large en.
amelled buckle. à

These are but two of No. -- Ie J. 1. bey co. Lmied,

many taking styles which

milliners find in this house. The latest fashions in Europe and
New York had been drawn upon for the season's display, and the
buight trimmings which are to the fore this season were much in
evidence.

AT .ONTIt .

Next week the openiqgs oc at Montreal. Authorities there
say there was never a ti when wvas quite so difficult to define
shapes in hats and bonn , or trend of shapes in millinery as
now. Of tIhe hats it m be said, hey are large, medium large and
medium small, ran n
in size from t high
crown and uide '
the less )r tio
placques. T wns,
in mort of the tyles
shown, are o ana
large, the bn 'ide
and turned up a left
side nearing the ck
The elquestnia i
the medium
broad square crq -al.,
the brim widenwand
curled, is continued in
models for the co ng
season, and the me m
small Oxford h rs
in the shapes.
The turban also figur
prominently in the new
models, and will be NO. -The J. D. Iney Co., Limited.

greatly worn throughout the autumn and winter, as it is especially
suited to this year's style of trimming. The Gainsborough hat will

i
k
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S. F. McKINNON & CO.

L O OKIiVG out upon the Fall Trade, few articles of Ladies' Wear de-
mand or receive so much attention as Jackets. For fifteen years we
have been recognized as the leaders iii this class of stock. The goods

we hiandie are of German manufacture-famous the wor/d over for style, ft,
andjfnish-and being in a position to take advantage of the very best markets,

our prices have always beeI' the very /owest possible for correct, stylish, lady-
like garments, and thereby have biit up our tradefrom scason to season un/z!

our Jacket turnover has reached lairge proportions, and our lead furt/her in

advance of competitors than ever.

Our importations for this Fall are the largest in our history, rc$re-
senting many nzumbers of unsurpbassed merit. A leading feature of our stock

is Miids' and Chil,îdren's Ulsters in medium-priced, effectiv'e goods.

We cordialy invite the trade to inspect our lines.

Yours truly,

S. F.IcKINNON & CO.
Offices: 35 Muik st., LONDON, Eng.61 Bay St., TORON TO.
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also be as popular as heretofore. The bonnets are almost as varied
in ideas as the hats. no two being of the same design. Most of them
consist of the headpiece only.

MILLINEIRY NOTES.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. draw special attention to their large
stock of veilings ; correct in character. All dry goods merchants
handle these, and all dry goods buyers should see their veilings.

S. F. MicKinnon & Co. claim to have fine values in fancy silks,
and ask buyers to write for samples.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. say that their black ribbons, both in
satins and failles, are unsurpassed for value, in the trade, and ask
Mr. Buyer to try and sec their range.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. are prepared to meet a big ribbon
demand. and claim that their stock will supp'y any shade asked for,
and their prices meet any competitors.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. have passed into stock within the past
few days two large shipments of colored silk velvets, and draw the
attention of buyers to this stock. Colors correct, and prices right.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. have received and passed into stock
withn the past few days large shipments of German jackets for the
fall trade, unequalled for style, fit and finish.

S. F. McKnnon & Co. say that a special feature of their mande
department is maids' and children's tweed ulsters, in very effective
goods, at popular prices.

NEW FEATURES IN WHOLESALE TRADE

O WING to the great pressure on its columns in this issue
THE Riti k.% is obliged, at the last moment, to condense

into the smallest possible space some notices of the new goods
in the large wholesale warehouises of the country.

TIUE GAULT nROS. CO.. LIMITED.

For spring this firm are offering same all-worsted trouserings
at 75. 85, 95c., et 12. s.i8 and Sr.25 . also some special job

Unes of 6-4 worsted suitings at $1.:5. They have advices of a
large shipment of high-class fancy silks suited to autumn trade.
They are nssorted in their 48 inch (figured lustre) Princess of
Wales cloth The retail trade arc inited to send for samples of
high.cliass dress stuffs being offered this month at astonishing prices.

In this issue will be found a cut of the " Kantopen " hooks and
eyes for which the Gault Bros. Co. are sole agents. The makers
claim many special features for them and advise the retail trade to give
them a trial. The firm's new goods include some Christmas trade
handkerchiefs with fancy boxes; new lines of derby, chenille and
lace curtains at popular prices.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.

A feature with this house is a lot of flannelettes, 20.ooo pieces,
offered under mill prices. A special drive in lace curtains was
also noted. Fancy handkerchiefs for the Christmas trade are already
assorted for buyers. In the smallwares department there are some
special job lines in gloves and hosiery offering at very low prices.
A low-priced cotton blanket is another specialty.

JAMES jOHNSSTON & CO.

Here a special shipment of embroidered lawn handkerchiefs is
noted, comprising the newest designs, with an assortment in each
dozen, surpassing previous offerings. The trade are invited to write
for samples of the black dress fabrics which are a feature this season.
In the stock of gloves for autumn trade, in men's, ladies' and
children's, the system of special size assortments used by this firrm
has been found of great advantage by the retail merchant. In
smallwares special preparations for the' sorting trade have been
made. The range in staple smallwares is fully complete, and in
fancy goods the assortment is largely extended. A very fine range
ofall the new effects in dress trimmingsincludes thelatest in braids,
tinsel and jet; also a range of fine wool and fur trimmings.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGII & CO.
This firm have now for Christmas trade Chantilly laces, creani.

white and black. There is a very large assortment of black and
colored chiffons, carefully selected. Repeat orders in dress goods
have been frequent since the beginning of the season.

CALDECOIT, BURTON & SPENCE.
A walk through this warehouse revealed some choice designs in

fancy French fabrics, silk-mixed designs, boucles, two-tone effects,
covert coatings, as well as serges and henriettas especially suited
for ladies' bicycle habits. A feature is now made by this house of
tailor-made skirts, both trimmed and untrimmed, in a variety of
materials and all sizes, and a cutting and making-up department
has been added, so that retailers can order what specialties they
require. Some rich silks and velvets fron the looms of France.
including a selection of shot plain and shot damasse silks in many
color.combinations. Special attention is being given to the glove
trade, and there are 13 different lines of kid gloves, all colors,
styles and sizes. Mill overmakes in hosiery and underwear offer
some attractions to buyers.

Il. J. CAULFEILD * CO.
H. J. Caulfeild & Co. are making a specialty of cashmere and

ringwood gloves, and control for Canada the productions of two
large German manufactories in these lines. The stock oI Canadian
underwear is now fully assorted in ail the leading lines of the best
manufactures. A line of black cashmere hose to retail at 25c. is
something very special. Exceptional values in braces are noted, in
some cases less than manufacturers' regular prices. Black paramatta
rubber coats are a specialty. The range of umbrellas is devoted to
popular sellers. In imported underwear the trade should enquire
for the celebrated derby ribbed Nos. i350 and 1013, which are
reîdy to ship in a few days.

Smali but Handy
is the fixture shown in cut
for the display of Trousers,
and which we are offering
to the trade at the following
prices:

Japanned base and rod, 88.00 par dozen.
Brass or Nickel-plated base and rod,

89.00 par dozen.
Made 24 in., 30 in. and 36 in. in eLight.

The TORONTO BRASS Co.
Lt rn ted

WVc =m flitîu for &Il tradmi

Counter Check Books

Cash Sales Slips.

. Manufactured by_.. '-r

The 1erhants Counter CJheck Book g.
27 Wellington St. West

ef. ..- TORONTO.
*Sead for Semples.

BE JiýE!
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'WC hae been tellirg
you about our styles for Fall, and have said without fear of
contradiction that our garments were unequalled in point of
material, cut, finish and gbod workmanship. Now see what
one of our customers says after opening up a shipment of
our goods:

No. 206.-This handsome ceas is =ede front
a o lity of bea er. tnmrard math braid and
brad bunons Price, $5.75.

MiESSRS. JOllN NORTHiwAY & SON,
TokoNTo.

DEAR SIRS,-Those Mantes have
been received. I wish to state that I
arn weil pleased with the goods. They
are certainly fine goods, fine styles,
well made and finished, and the best
value I have seen this season. Am
sorry that I had several orders placed
with other makers for lines that will not

compare with these in any way. I con.
sider these far ahead of any of the im-
ported makes. Expect to send you
some repeats before the season is over.

I

No. 20.-Tbis ne.b .acbe: as madu iS in.

trimmer! a": ru,,, .. d ba:ions, hasa wary
mad n tylivI colar nltid Xiih ,ik Can Le

=d n %raricas qual:ks

in ncw-t atadms Càlar Mn t~Ic lp na.w~: ' cet la , telerant Pearl Uorns. Pt
No 209.-A varry mati jacicet jS in m. n

mrade (ta= a and.oane mixed clairahi11s cloth.
noead *!th a tw nncL .I.am"nd aid and trimnmed

willh talin ,ow and lmdck. Pru. $8530 -

JOHN NORTHWAY & SON Cloak Kakeri,
64 Bay Street Toronto
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SPRING DELIVERY, 1898

7- -7 - m - - -7- - - !/

Japanese Fancy
Silks .

A complete assortment of ail the latest novelties, both French and Japanese, is
shown in our new collection of Japanese Fancy Silks, which is the largest and
most varied we have ever shown.

NEW PATERNS AND COMBINATIONS

Check Kaiki
Plaid "

Roman Striped Kaiki
Jacquard Kaiki

c-

Brocaded Habutai
Striped Taffeta
Jacquard "
Corded Duchesse

Japanese Mattings
Designs Novel. Qualities Exquisite. Prices Low.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Handkerchiefs

Mufflers

Travellers are now on the road with full lines of samiples for
both Immediate and Spnng deliveries . . . . . .. .

K. ISHIKAWA & 0.

Table Covers
Piano Drapes Kaikais

Taffetas

1. Okina-cho Itchome, YOKOHAMA

i
t
t.
.1
f~1
b
p

L 24

Wellington St. West, TOROlNTO.
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THE CLOAK MANUFACTURING O.oof Toronto
iTi1itei J,

Beg to inform the Trade
that they now have on hand
a complete line of the latest
New York designs and novel-
ties in Ladies'

FALL AND WINTER -9

Cloaks and
OUR] No. s6,i JACVET.

Manties
NATTIEST JACKETS

PERFECT-FITTING MANTLES
TAILOR-MADE

LATEST STYLES
3EST VALUE

You are respectfully invited to in-
spect our goods and get our prices.

OUR No. ç7 JACKET.

THE GLOAK MANUFACTURING 00. OF TORONTO, LIMITED
r 14 Front St. West. .. Toronto;gur not -pa o al wo rkm.s ar d fniih.
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Every Conceivable
Variety of- 'u

REGATTA and
OUTING SHIRTS

May be seen in our assortment for

SN Ij4G, 1898
Our travellers will shortlv submit these.
Buy early and secure the best pattens and early delivery.

Collar attached, to sell at 50c., 75c. and
$1.00.

Open back, two collars, to seU at 750., $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50.

White body. with colored open fronts, to
sell at 75c., $1.00 and $1.25.

Self body, open front. cuffs attached, at 75c.,
$1.00 and $1.25.

Self body, white neek and wrlst bands, open
front, to sell at 75c., $1.00 and $1.25.

White Shirts--oauR owx ni
Will be found exceptionally good. We
rnake the celebrated " Anti Swearing " Shirt
which should be worn by every good citizen.

Wolff & Glaserfeld's German Shirts
and Collars--

Shirts No. i. Open Back, with Bands.
" No. 2. Open Front, with Bands.
" No. 3. Open Front, with Cuffs.
" No. o. Open Front'* Pique"-

CAaitn. ail _The LATEST FAD.

English Collars and Cuf
.NGLISIt COLLARS

Burlhngton, turned points,
Royal Arthur, "
Strand, "
Grosvelnor, "

- 1/ in.
- 2 in.

- 23 in.

Gresham, turned points, - 2Y in.
Roll points, Waterloo, 2 j4, 234, 2Y in.

To sell at 15c.
The Preston, turned points, 2, 21/, 2a4,

2 in. To sell at 20c.
The Grafton, roll points, 24. 234, 24 in.

To sell at 20c.
The Colonel (Military) - - 24 in.

To soli at 20c.
EN6L 151 currs

The Portland (Studs) The Rival (Studs)
The Premier (Links) The Rideau (Links)

To sell at 25c.
Hosiery Departmen.--

Absolutely stainless and Hermsdorf 1)ye,
from $i per doz. up.
Black Cashmere, 3758, at $2.o

" " 3759, at - 3.00
" " 376o, at - 3.50
" " 3765, silk foot, 4.00

Underwear--
Balbriggans Natural Wools
Self Cottons Fancy Cottons

NO. 33oo, Natural Wool To sell at 75c.
No. 3313, Natural Ribbed Skirt and French

Neck. To sell at $1.00

Men's and Boys' Bicycle Goods. New shades in
Sweaters, Long Hose, Footless Hose, Caps, etc.

Matthcws, Towcrs & Co.
BOARD 0F TRADE BUILDING.

EXCLUSIVELY
Men's Furnishings. 73 St. Peter St., MONTREAL

9-p
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A. A. Allan & Co.

GenrsFine Furs
EXCLUSIVE
NOVELTIES Electrie Scal

1 Grey Lamb
Jackets Persian Lamb

Capes Mink
Ncckvcar Stone Marter

Fancy Rufflc Muffs. Russia Sal

To conplitc a line of Furs nade in

ATTRACTIVE AND NOVEL STYLES
rv hi siltio•d inspecti our tines. \e c•rry a fuitll assortment of

eVcr;i1hiný rccîuired t>y the Fir.Ityiing Con iiity1111.

)I

Hat Department
English nnd Anicrican. Styles thme choicest.

OLOTH CAP DEPARTMENT. Our own manufacture. Quaity and

A. A. Allan & Co., ° r:°
LETTER ORDERS 51 Bay Street, TORONTO

]Rooivo Caroful Attention

Perrin 's
Gloves

PERRIN PRÈRES &
7 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

Manufacturers
andi..

Importe s of -

A complete

KID GLOVES

stock always on hand.
for saniples.

CIE.

of all Styles
amie...Qualites.

Write

EWG t if right, in style and coloring, is the sensationN ELIXV EtIof the dry goods store. At the present hour
De Joinville, English Square

End Scarves, Derbys, Graduated, Puffs, Bows,
and Lombard Ties are the correct styles. Endless variety
in patterns. All produced in Blacks and Self.

It will soon be time for the change toUNDERW Efall and winter weights. Woolens,
Shetland and Natural Fancy

Stripes. Fleeced Goods in all prices.

GLOVER & BRAIS -montreal

41
1
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CA PTI VA TING
It is said that a woman is more apt to look as she feels, than to feel as she looks.
Be that as it may, we are sure that when you are looking for a Crochet Thread
and see the "VICTORIA CROCH ET," you will not only feel like
ordering it, but will do so as soon as you look at it. Its excellences are quite
apparent. Its rich, silky appearance is merely suggestive of the captivating work
it produces. Best of all, it will not kink. If there's one thing annoys crocheters,
it is the persistent kinking of most crochet threads. Further, it is soft and easy to
work, and does not become hard through washing. Another advantage is that
the nunibers are always the same. This insures the perfect matching of -work at
all times. A dealer Is known by the goods he keeps.

The following goods will increase your prestige. Then why be without them ?

-A.SK E'OR THEm ...
VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD
MORSE & KALEY EMBROIDERY COTTON
MORSE & KALEY KNITTING COTTON
MORSE & KALEY LENNOX CROCHET CORD

Sole Agents for Canada.

TAYLOR'S EMBROIDERY RINGS
TAYLOR'S "O.K." HOSE SUPPORTERS
TAYLOR'S "WORTH" SKIRT EXTENDERS
TAYLOR'S DRESS STAYS

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO.
323 St. James St., MCNTREAL

Q QQQQTQT.

is past and gone, but
those who buy from
us arc jubilant the
ycar round.

HE SECRET of success is to have the
right goods, at the right time, and at
the right price.

Our travellers are now showing well select-
ed and carefully bought lines suitable for the
fall season.

Our aim in soliciting trial orders is to in-
crease the number of our regular castomers.

We want business friends who write us
as follows: " Your goods opened out to advan-
tage. Please duplicate ranges A and B.
Will order more next time your traveller
calls."

It is our Wish and our Interest to please you.

P. GARNEAU, SONS & CO.
Wholesale Importers of Foreign Dry Goods and
Dealers in Canadian Staplcs. . . . . . Q L .=, e b e=.

I *êSOOOSSO............SO.SSSSSSSSU~U~U~USW

THE
JUBILEE
QD

I
I
I
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WHOLESALE

Success ~1

Repeated

r
MILLINERY...

The success that has always attended our efforts in the

past bas repeated itself. .4 -% -A .4 .4 .4 -% .4

OUR FALL OPENING

Was a complete success. Our Warehouse was.
crowded daily with enthusiastic Buyers who made

their purchases with unusual satisfaction. A < e

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

The D. McCALL COMPANY, um
TORONTO.

The Lace Warchouse of Canada.
LACES • . . . .

Our Lace importation for '97 has excecded our
expectations by thousands of pieces, and it seems
simply impossible to keep anything like an assort-
ment in stock. We have coming some thousands
of pieces more, comprising White and Butter Vals,
Cream and Black Chantillys, and patent Silk Dress
Laces. These will be here for our September,
October and early holiday trade.

LACES FOR IMPORT
Our travelers are still carrying our full set of Laces,
Embroideries and Lace Curtains for spring 1898,
and results so far are more than encouraging.

VELVETS AND VELVETEENS
Are represented among our collection by large
ranges of colors and qualities.

SILKS AND RIBBONS
Our range of shades and prices in these lines will
nterest any buyer who wants right stuff at right
prices.

DRESS GOODS
Our new Specialty has given most gratifying results,
and we ask only your inspection of this line to
secure your approval.

Cloakings, Sealettes and Cape VelvetsZ
In these we show a large variety of styles and range
of prices.

Trimmngs. Garniture and Braids
We probably show the largest collection in Canada
of these lines.

ASSORTING . . •
We will show for the assorting scason complete
ranges of Gloves, 1osiery, Handkerchiefs, Under-
wear, Curtains, Draperies, Linings. Table Linens,
Combs, Fancy Pins, Buttons, Smallwares, etc., etc.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO. MONTREAL

43
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WYLD, GRASETT AND DARLING.

O NE of the principal featutes in ribbons this fali is black vel-
vets in narrow widths. Wyld, Grasett & Darling havé an-

ticipated the trade in this respect and have a large repeat stock. In

cashmere gloves they are showmng a large range of black, heavy
and fine makes. In ringwood gloves they lad a large demand for

fancy nixed colors and also for black and white. They arc show-

ing some special lines in double knitted mitts for fali trade.

Two other lcading features toted in this department are a spe-

cial drive.in seamiless cashenire hose. to retail at 25 cents, and also

a heavy hose, 334 pounds to the dozen, to retail at 50 cents. Boys'

heavy kntkerbot.ker hose are attracting considerable attention with

them. In ladies' underwear they have a large stock, comprising
both liglt and leavy guods for fait and winter wear.

in veilings the ,8.inch goods with chenille spots continue to be
most in demand ; black is having the greatest run. Ladies' collars

and cuffs had an exceptionally large sale ail summer and trade in

this line stili continues good. They have just received a shipment

of new laces, comprising valenciennes and black and cream silk

chantilly. These promise to sell well.

NEW JAPANESE SILKS, ETC.

Mtr. lshikawa. of K. Ishikawa & Co.. Yokohama, arrived in

Canada a fcw days ago. and his announcement to the trade ap-
pears in another column. It contains some interesting information

regarding new fancy Japanese silks and other novelties which this

firm are showng the trade. In the matter of fancy silks, Mr.

Togou. the manager. is now in Japan. and after his residence of

several years here, is thoroughly acquainted with the requiremcnts

of this market, and is selecting goods in great varty to send for.

ward for sales in Canada. The season's new goods, Mr. Ishikawa

says, show great advances in styles and combinations of color.
and will contain, aniongst other things, the Roman stripes and
plaids whici are quite popular in Europe and arc about to be great
favorites in Canada. These will bd shown in ail patterns and
prices. A special very fine une, which will retail at $t.25, is a
gros-grain taffeta.

For the first time the firrm are pushing their matting department
in Canada, and samples are now ready for spring delivery of both
mattings and rugs made of very fine straw and perfect in coloring

and design. The samples have only been here a short time, and a

good order has already been secured. The firm have great facili-

tics for manufacturing these mattings in Japan, and they expect to

do well owng to the fine nature of the goods and the low prices.

The matting is in 40-yard picces and will retail at 20, 25, 30 and

50 cents per yard. accordtng to (Lality. They will be ready for

delivery about March i.

WELL-FINISHED CANADIAN GOODS.

The Cornwall Manufacturing Co. are turning out some extra good

qualities of homespuns, friezes, box cloths, white blankets, etc. The

goods are wcll finished and are another proof that Canadian milis

atre capable of manufacturing really high.class goods.

" U'tOSE."

This poptilar make of black worstecd ribbed hosiery can be had

in sizes 6 to 9,4 froin W. R. Brock & Co.. For a good wearing

hose it has no equal and can be sold at a popular price.

Brophy, Cains & Co. advise us that they have just received a

consignment of white hem-stitched handkerchiefs. ail weights and

sizes. They suggest that if the trade wish to secure some of these

goods they should order promptly, as there will likely be a large

demand for them.

OUr
Fall Opening

was attended with unusual suc-

cess, and we wish to thank the
trade for their very liberal pat-

3 ronage.

OUR STOCK will be kept well as- .
sorted throughout the season,
and all orders entrusted to us will
receive our prompt and careful en
attention.

THEdOHN 0. IVEY CO.IMTE
TORONTO

Haie yoII ff nQ Q A For Fali
Ordered UR[SS STAYS "Trad?

If not, it soon will be necessary, and

to be able to do so intelligently, write

us for samples of the following styles:

"EYER-READYS" $1,25 "PARAGONS" -$.2
Welded with Gutta Percha. The New Twin Dresa stay.

"Pre-Eminents" - $1.00 "ALPHAS" - 62 ots.
Silk Stitched: A leader. Cotton Stitched: Popular.

Others make cheaiper
No one makes better Dress Stays

Wo want to soU you, and bollovo wC
Can if you seco tho goodas wo mako. at
tnc prico wo mako thom.

THE EVER-BEMII BRESS SlAÏ cO.
0:r:S:2°Ca WINDSOR, ONT.
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The
Eyes of
Canada's
Best People

Have been watcng the ffect of cvcry-
day wcar and tcar on the

Maple Leaf Brand
Ail-Wool Ingrain

C;arpets
And the Alexandria and

Imperatrix Axminster
In Mats, Rugs, Squares, Bodies, Bordcra and Stairs,

. And afler that hey ar equal

For Them. years ow usbngeSEiN R bcst i th word.

The aboveo ut will be SENT FREE ta any of our oustoniers.

When two articles look
alike, the better is proved by
use.

The best value of a trade
mark is its guarantee of
honesty.

The "Maple Leaf," "Do-
minion" and "Beaver"
Wool Carpets require no
praising to a judge of carpets.

DO NOT FORGET
when placing your Spring
Order for

Com-l :othing
that we are the only Clothing
House in Canada who advertise direct to your customers.

Satisfaction Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded.

We are sending thousands of postal cards throughout Canada to con-

suners of Ready-to-Wear Clothing with this promise in cold type. It is
bound to make it easy for you to sell our goods.

H. Shorey & Co., flontreal

TORONTO

MANUA URING

TOMONPANADA
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WOOLENS AND CLOTHING.
THE CANADIAN CE.OTiI1NG TRADE.IN no branch of our Canadian manufactures has there been such

a marked improvement as in the ready.to-wear clothing. We

were invited by H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, one of the leading
manufacturers in this line, ta inspect soie of the lines they were
getting up for the spring of 1898, and we were really surprised to
sec such fine goods turned out in ready.iades. They brought for-
ward a number of their nien, clerks, travelers and workmen of
various shapes, forms and sizes, and it was a revelation ta us to sec
the perfect manner in which ticir goods seemed to fit. Ail shapes,
tali and thin, short and stout and of ordinary proportions, it did not
make any difference, they ail fitted as if they had been reasured
for them-in fact, much better than goods the ordinary tailor
usually produces.

The linings and trimmings of the goods left nothing ta be de.
sired, and the prices, of course, when produced in such large quan-
tities, were in favor of the wearer, as compared ta ordered work.
They tell us that their sperialtv for the spring of 1898 will be finer
gonds and better linings than have ever been used before in realv-
made goods. From an inspection we should argue that there is no
reason why a gentleman should not wear ready-made clothing, al-
ways provided that he gets the right make.

SOME BIG DRIVES.

Mr. Begg, of John Macdonald & Co., has just got back from
the British woolen markets and says that the best makers over
there are very busy, although the United States trade is flattening
out under the new tariff. For this month John Macdonald & Co.
are offering a big drive in mantle cloths in tweed and curl effects

and also curl serges. A big drive in twill worsted, 20 oz. cloth,
black and blue, is reported. Another drive is in Canadian tweeds,

both in 3-4 and 6.4 goods. This season the firm are showing a
large range of mantle beavers in blacks, blues, browns and ail the
leading colors. Scotch and Canadian tweeds In 6.4 goods are also
noticeable. A full range of the well.known serges, lBelwarp,
Untearable, Kilkenny, Tyke, etc., is reported.

NEW SIIADS IN SPRING TWEEDS.

Finley, Smith & Co.'s samples for next spring are almost com-
plete, and their travelers will shortly visit their frends with the
largest range they have yet shown. They call special attention to
the splendid variety of Scotch tweed and worsted suitings in the
new Lovat shades.

MoitE EViDLNCE.

H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, tell us that they have been inun-
dated with enquiries for fheir Rigby proof frieze ulsters in response
to their advertisement in our August number. The letters nearly
ail refer to TiHs REviEv as the source of information.

WEST-END LONDON STYLES.

Finley. Smith & Co. have just received a large shipment of fall
and winter overcoatings, includiug Oxford and mid.grey cheviots
and vicunas, the same as shown by London west-end tailors.
rhey have also a full assortment of their well-known brands of
pure indigo and woaded black serges, viz., "1Britannia," "Royal

Navy" and " Trafalgar."
SAMPLES WILL IlE SENT.

Chalcraft, Simpson & Co. will show a large range of bicycle
suits for next spring, thoroughly waterproofed. Samples of the
cloth will be sent to intending purchasers for testing purposes.

COVERT OVERCOATS.

The covert overcoat is likely to be a popular garment for next
spring trade. H. Shorey & Co are showing a large line of these
goods, waterproofed by the Rigby process. They look and feel

If yo are ambitions to do a

SELECT
DRESS GOODS
TRADE

vou'lII allow u1 to send you sanples of our new and exclIine

iress Iength~. I)oubettes you liate a stock ai dretss goods on >our
hchI es, but we can show yout somethinig tliat ou fid nowlere eINe

-nul the goodi iltat all vour nicîghbors lia% c got.

You do not need to lbiy a ieavy stok. for you can gel a

good vanerî for the s.ime ioney luoi tmlîglit in est and secure oily

one or tMo ittern%.

Every piecc has becn selectrd personally by our own buyers.

whou nou only know the lintiinh niarkets thoroughly. but la'c a

perbonal acquaintiucc with the wants and tastes of the indiviuitial

shîoppe)r of our own country

'le opportiunity n une for ien who can point to ilcir Ntock

as new,. well assuortd and thoroughly up to dLuc Writc l tus for

%tiuples and priccs. i neither of %% hich son w ilic dsappointed

THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO. Limited
South-West Corner Yonge and Queen Streets

si'Aolfflfr Deartmnt.TORONTO, CA2i.

"4°'""0D"""""'.-nwr ca -

Wreyford
& Co.

MNRS'I, AGENTS

MoKinnon
Building

TORONTO

Merchants invited
to call if in city, or
make appointment
for visit on our
next journey.

Sole Agents in Canada
for following English
Manufacturers:

YOUNG & ROCHESTER
Shirts, Collars,
Neckwear,
Dressing Gowns,

etc.

TIESS & CO.
High-Class Hats and

Caps.

HITCHCOCK(, BIGGS&
RILETT --- 111:11111

WOOLENS
Exclusive designs.

West.End Styles. City Prices
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ARIE VOu

TAKING
ANEXCURSION

T)MONTREAL?

If so, look us up. The trolley passes our door. Take any car going west and transfer to
290 Guy Street. If you are a close buyer, we can interest you; if you want special lines, con-
fined to your house, we have them; if you care for design, style, finish in your Down Quilts,
here is the place to get suited. Eiderdown Quilts, Christmas Cushions,
Puritas Coinforters, and everything in Bedding.

We make a bordered French Satin Comforter, reversible, at a low price. Have you

bought it ? Do you want it ? If so, call on us, personally or by mail.

THE ALASKA FEATIIER & DOWN CO. imice

290 Guy Street

Recognized
«e The best finished

Kid S..

Gloves
of the day are manufacturcd by

Emil Pewny & Go.
GRENOBLE, FRANCE.

This celebrated make of Kid Gloves
may be found iriall the best Retail
Houses the world over.

- MONTREAL

1855=1897

For forty-two years
--- since the founding
of the house --- the
name

J. & J. Taylor

has beeh a synonym
for everything that is
reliable in the line of

Fire and Burgiar
Proof Safes.
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exactly the same as unproofed goods, and while the porous proper-
tics of the cloth are not interfered with, they keep out the wet, which

is an advantage not to be thouglt lhghtly of.

MAIE SERGIE SUITS.

H. Shorcy & Co. are showing for spring, 1898, a marvelous

range of blue serge suits. They tell us that they expect ta capture

the trade in these very dressy fabrics for next scason. If they do

we shall say it serves them night.

GOING WEST WITI SPItlNG SAMi'LES.

Mr. M. Lewis, of Chalcraft, Simpson & Co., starts II about two

weeks for Manitoba and the Northwest with his sprin samples.

The line includes some original creations in sailors', vestee suits,

single and double breasted sac suits, that the buyer will appreciate.

The goods made by this house are of the best grade, and the styles

are exclusive. Mr. Lewis' address will bc Manitoba Hotel, Win.

nipeg.
WATEtPIOOFING PAYS.

The experment that was made by a lcading clothing house last

year in proofing, by the Rigby process, their spring overcoats and

bicycle suits without extra charge was so successful that they pur-

pose adopting the same plan for next season. It is a great comfort

ta have one's out-of-door garments waterproof and to still have

them so porous that they will permit the free respiration of the skin,

or, as they express it, keep out the wet but admit the air.

IRACIIlNG TIIE CONSUtER.

ly an ad. in another column I1. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, say

that they are sending out a series of post cards to a large number

of the voters in this Dominion from Halifax to Vancouver, just

reminding them of the fact that when they purchase a Shorey gar-

ment the guarantee card they will find in the pocket means

satisfaction guaranteed as represented or moncy refunded. This

should be a great help to the retailer in the disposIl of his stock. It

is pretty straight talk, and by a firm who always back up their
promises.

ItE'ORT TRADIE GOOD.

Chalcraft, Simpson & Co., through a member of the firm, ex.

pressed the conviction that the prospect for the future is excellent.

Trade is now, and for some time has been, eminently satisfactory.

The demand for fall and winter garments is good.

$1.0a WIIEAT.

Hl. Shorey & Co., Montreal, write ui that the effect ofa few days

of one-dollar wheat and plenty of it has been such as to induce some

oftheir customers ta write them ta increase their orders in the better

and more expensive lines. It means that nothing is too good for a

Canadian when he has the money to pay for it.

FOR LIVE MEROHANTS.

As our readers are always glad ta hear of sonething new for

encouraging trade we direct their attention ta the announcement in
_ _ _ _ w . another part of this paper

T IqH g regarding ioc. paper pat-
t-rns. The makers are an
enterprising Anerican
house, the New Idea Iat-
tern Co., and are very con-

fident that notion sales can be stimulated by handling these pat-

terns. They offer ta send cuts frce for use by the merchant in local

newspaper advertising. Our readers may write for samples eitherto

190.196 West Broadway, New York, or 233-237 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago.

NWWWWWWWWWWVVWWWWWWWW

Our stock of High-Class IIDIRESS GOOI)S
AND

SILKS
is now complete, and our friends who

I favour us with a visit during the present
month can examine our special lines in the e
piece, and assure themselves that our
goods are all of the newest and most

» fFashionable styles.

We have not a piece of last season's
dress goods in stock.

WILLIAM AGNEW & O.
» 3s st. James st.

» .... ,MONTREAL
3' sseessesessese

PROFITS AND "COOD TIMES"
GO HAND IN HAND.

The good times are here. It is easy
to make the profits by selling

Lip andTfbe Bias
Dross Bindilgs

They are the bindings your custom-'
ers want, because they outwear the
skirt, and give a tailor-made finish to
the dress, and they pay you hand-
some profits.

ALL THE LEADING WHOLESALE HOUSES
HAVE THEM FOR SALE.

1
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TEM FRENCHEUGENEJAMMET' Kid Gloves

FOR FALL
SPECIALTIES I

Large Clasps.

Correct shades in Greens,
Reds, etc.

New Pearl Embroidery
on lambskin to retail

Attractive goods.
SAMPLES SENT.

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CO.

NIONTREAL

A Permanent and
Positive Good-.

Unconditional ...
Accumulative Policy

IN Till

C onfederation Life
Association

These policies arc Unconditional from date of issue and
contin aIl bencfits and privileges consistent with safety.

EXTENDED INSURANCE
PAID-UP POLICIES
CASE VALUE8

GUARANTEED
in the contract.

PROMPT PAYNENT OF CLAiNS.

Average time of payment after reccipt of proofs during
the last ten years-29.1 Hours.

Rates and full information sent on application to the Head
Office, Toronto, or to any of the Association's agents.

Important to Canadians
When buying your Worsteds, Venetians, Serges, Mixtures,
etc., it will pay you to see that they are finished by the

"Pirle" process. The result will astonish you, as the

goods are enhanced in value in every way.

"Pirle"=finished goods do not spot and do not

cockle. We shall be glad to send you detailed particulars.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON
Bowling D.ye work. OPBRADFORD, ENG.

a

I1
I
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CELLULOID
COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRT BOSOMS

STAMIPE) WITII TIlS TRADIE MARK.

TRADE M. B. & CO. MARK

ARE GENUINE.

Made ln threc qualties . . . .

LINEN INTERLINED
LINENIZED and

WATERPROOF
FINsST MATERIAL ONLY USED

ST'sr Por'LAR STVLES .\DOPTED
EXPERT WORKMANSH1IP EMPLOYED

Our Sample Books are in the hands of all the leading
Wholesale Houses in the Dominion.

Miller Bros. & Co. Manufacur- Montreal
* . TORONTO BRANCH . ..

G. B. FRASER, 3 Wellington Street.

FRENCH P. Du CORSETS
'ren (oid Medals

The P.D. Corsets are
universally acknowl-

edged to be

The
P D Leadirmg

Make
They are made in
every variety of shape

,ind style, and the well known trade mark,

P. 0.

with which every pair is stamped is a guarantee
tht the materials and workmanship are the very

be.st that c.n be procured.

Pdca appy Io... KONIG & STUFFMANN

KLONDICITES.

The shades of night were falling fast
When up the Mackenzie river passed,
A young man skating up the t-ail,
And what was tied on his coat-tail-To Klondike.

Try not the pass, the trapper said,
It's blocked with dying and with dead;
Who in the snow, the sleet and hait
Have frozen stiff upon the trail-To Klondike.

And then a maiden fair, in tears
Cried, stay and help Dad trap the bears;
Oh I'm his cook and only daughter,
I really think you hadn't oughter-Try Klondike.

A tear stood on his red red nose
And from his lips this cry arose :
Oh trapper kind; Oh maiden shy,
Just let me tell why I won't die-At Klondike.

My little pack, good friends, enclose
Some perfect wonders worked in clothes;
I've Shirts made of Canadian wool
So thick and warm they cannot cool-At Klondike.

Then let it freeze, or let it thaw
I've got great suits of Mackinaw;
With these all weather I defy
Then tell me not, I must not try-The Klondike.

Another marvel I possess,
A miracle for miners' dress:
A suit of duck .vith rubber back,
Frost, rain or wind can never crack---At Klondike.

Of Overalls I have a stock-
Well made ? Yes, solid as a rock,
With rivets bright that never rust,
With these Ill dig the yellow dust-At Klondike.

My outfit, friends, from heels to ears,
Is made to last for many years ;
They are the best in all the land
They are thc famous " Rooster Brand "-For

Klondike.

Shirts, OveraIls and Clothing Speciaties.

tZanufacturcd by

ROBERT C. WILKINS
qm MONTREALsolo Agents for Canada, MONTREAL I
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SPRING 1898,
Our representatives start out in Sep-
tember for British Columbia, North
West, Manitoba, and the Lower
Provinces.

The clothing made in Our factory is the
BEST, because we give careful attention
to all of the small details which resuit
la the production of Perfect Clothing.

\EWe show a most exclusive array of
Novelties in the most approved

CLOTHING colors and designs.

Wool Crash.
BICYCLE Linen Crash.

U Serges and Plaids.

MEN'S and In all pure Worsted fabrics in all

YOUTHS' weights and colors.
SUITS Palmetto Serges.SUITS Fancy Plaids and Striped Suitings.

Chalcraft, Simpson d Co.
MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHING. TORON TO, ONT.

James Coristine & Co.
Importers and Manufacturers of

HATS, CAPS AND FURS
MONTREAL

Hat...
Department

Our range of samples

,r of Felts, Straws and
Cloth Caps for Spring,
1898, now complete.

Our travellers wil
cail upon you shortly.
Wait for them. .4 -z

Fur ...

Department
We have a larger
stock and greater va-
riety in Ladies' and
Gentlemen's goods
than ever. * A % î

Special attention
paid to letter orders.A

469 to 477 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL
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A GRADUATED PRICE.

A NliW YOltK IDEA WiIcit .\AV Olt MAY NOI SUIT,

SO.1E CANADIAN .IEItcitANTS.

T HE plan of reducing the price on a specified line of goods, a

fraction each succeeding da) until the fine is closed out. is

being successfully exploited. and would. we believe, vork satis-
factorily if applied to picce goods, says The N.Y. Dry Goods
Chronicle.

For instance, goods of various grades, worth. for example. 25c.
to ,8c. per yard, were stacked on a table and ticketed 24c. a yard.

with the further statement. • These goods will be reduced one cent

a yard each day until sold."

This collection of-let us say. wash goods-is piled upon a cen-
tre table. and a ticket posted at each end tells the story. Those
who choose may pick the choicest things in the lot at 24c. a yard.

Now. this annouicement does not mean the sane to all minds.
One party sees a pretty piece of organdie at 24c. ; she likes it ; to

be sure, it may be cbeaper to-morrow or next day. but somebody
else may take it in the meantime. and. the more she thinks. the

more she hankers for that particular piece. and the result is she

takes it for a4c. a yard. lier cupidity was not stroag enough to

combat her acquisitiveness, and this is the class of customers that
pay the long pnce.

Others, whose hunger for a bargain cannot be appeased by
anything but a bargain, will watch a favorite piece from day to day.
as the price shrinks. and probably the quantity likewise shrinks.

until the mark is reached at which her conflicting characteristics
balance, or one overbears the other, and she either buys the goods
or drops the chase.

Every day's drop in prices. however, ties the thoroughbred

bargain.hunter closer to ber game. and some will follow the scent
from day to day as keen as a foxhound.

Of course. a line of goods need not be kept on the table in any

quantity once the price may have passed below reasonable bounds.
We believe the daily picking the lot must receive would keep it

equitably priced ; as the price goes lower. the lot may be replen-

ished from less costly goods, and the transformation of the pile

would be graduaI and complete. Any spccial pieces that one didn't
wish to sacrifice could be withdrawn at any time without compro-
mising the plan.

The more consequence that one gave to this feature, the more

successful, we believe, it would work.

For instance. every cloak coning toward the close of a season

could be reduced a5c. each day. Dress goods. silks and al piece

goods at different times treated the sane. What a string it must

prove to draw the curious froni day to day.

The great incentive that must induce many to buy on the

moment is the uncertainty of tenure of each piece or article. and

the probability that somebody cIse will snap it up shortly. It seems

to us that a scheme of thi3 character could be made to draw like a

mustard plaster ; it bas been tried in a small way on special lines

of goods ; but, to our knowledge. bas never been undertaken on a

g eneral scale. Who will be t! e first to und< take it ? Properly

exploited we believe it will pr.ie not a Klondike. perhaps, but pay
gravel at least.

EMBROIDERY THE RAGE IN ENGLAND.

English fashion journals state that the Duchess of Devonshires
famous ball bas given an immense impetus to the professional
embroiderers. who have up to very recently had but little to do in

their special branch of industrv. Now, however, their day of harvest
bas arrived. Embroidery in silk. with or vithout jewels; embroidery
in gold or silver ; in black or white galon ; cmbroidery on lace. on

gauze. on silk. satin, velvet, brocade, on morning dresses and on

even.ing dresses. and everywhere and anywhere, has set in like an
epidemic. Garden-party gowns of pale lime-green muslins are

embroidered in ecru silk with applique designs in openwork ci

renaissance lace, lightly touched with pearl beads. Indeed, the

ideal gowns for fetes of an open-air description seem to be made in

silky grass lawns, in pale tints, draped over a foundation of some

contrasting shade of ýilk. cither plain or glace. Spotted muslins

worn over color and made with frills innumerable are also worn ;

and the dainty organdie and tambour muslins are very fashionable.

A STRIOTLY "MODERN" METHOD.
Fron The London Drapery World.

A BATTLE-ROYAL is raging between the fashionable drapery

bouses of New York and the couturieres of Paris. It seems

that a gaine of diamond cut diamond bas been in play between them

for many past seasons. The complaint of the couturieres is that

Amenican buyers have beci in the bbit of coming amongst them

and direfully deceiving them. These gentlemen and ladies-for

American bouses frequently and sensibly send lady buyers to the

Old World centres of fashion-make the round of the bouses in the

Rue de la Vaix and the adjoining locality. take stock of the noyelties

in costumes and millinery. and do not buy largely. They invest in

a few of the choicest costumes and articles of millinery. and board

the next transatlantic steamer for New York. There they copy

the costumes and millinery they have purchased. make them up of

French fabrics. put them on the market. sell them at a price much

under those of Paris. The Parisian couturiere resents such conduct

as unmitigatedly mean, which. of course, it is. But the Amèrican

dress warehouseman hassinnedstill more grievously. H ehasgot out

his reproductions of Paris fashions in time to export them to Ger-

many ere the Parisian goods can be seen in the Berlin drapery

establishments. Ner York acknowledges its meanness, and glories

in it. Paris retaliates in characteristic style. Now, whenever an

American or German buyer visits a Parisian dress warehouse. and

makes a purchase. le or she is bound by contract not to exhibit the

article for sale before a certain fixed date. which enables the Paris

bouse to place its goods, through its agents on the spot. in New York

and Berlin. Of course. the buyer readily enough makes the contract,

but still it is not certain that his principals keep it. In any case. the

Parisian warehouseman would have some difficulty in preventing an

imitation by the American buyer. A clever -woman. with ai

artistic eye. expenence. and a good memory. inspecting the goods

in any warehouse. could easily. even without sketchng them on the

spot. imitate them. New York confesses its artistic deficiencies

and inability by spending its money to steal Parisian ideas, so that

the French couturiere bas nothing to fear from American invention

or talent for design. The dress warchouseman should not be above

taking a hint from his German rival. by establishing branch bouses

for the sale of bis goods in New York and other American cities.

It would not then pay the American buyer to visit Paris in search

of ideas.

THE COTTON MILLS.

The ceton industry in Canada appears to be in a flourishing e

condition. After running half time only for nearly two years the

Cornwall mills of the Canada Cotton Co. are about to begin work-

ing full time. The Merchants Cotton Co. and the Dominion

Cotton Mills Co. have both declared dividends, the former a half-

yearly dividend of 4 per cent., and the latter 1 8ý per cent, for the

current quaiter.

CANADIAN GOODS IN AFRICA.

The Dominion Suspender Co. are shipping immense quantities

of suspenders to Africa.
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Wni. Taylor Bailey
... SUCCESSOR TO...

Peter Schneider's Sons & Co.
27 and 29 Victoria Square

..... MONTREAL

Upholstory alld .
.d . . Drapory Goods

Selling Agents for STEAD & MILLER, Philadelphia.

MANUFACTURERS OF ...

Chenille Curtains and Table Covers

Cotton Derby and Tapestry Curtains

Cotton Tapestries, Silk Tapestries

Fine Silk Draperies, Brocatelles

APPERLY, CURTIS & Co
WET OF ENGLAND

Woollen Manufacturers

Coatings
Vicunas
Saxonys
Serges
Trouserings

Coverts
Suitings
Evening
Dress Goods
Etc., Etc.

DUDBRIDGE MILLS, STROUD, ENGLAND
London Office: 15 Goldon Square, W.

21 GOLD MEDALS for QUALITY and EXCELLENCE.

1289-LADIES'WAIST.
To be made with or withvt

Fitd ln-.

IT WOULD BE

A NEW IDEA
IN YOUR STORE

if vou were to introduce the sale of our...

10=cent Paper Pattern
Guaranteed to fit and up to date in style.

It, will bccm the sales in your NOTION DEPARTMENT as nothing else can.

SMIALI. INVEST3IENT. LOW-1IRIE VASIIION SURETS
NEWSP1APER CITS FJREE.

Send a Postal for details to AR --

233 to 237 FIFTH AVENUE
CHICAGO. à

190 to 196 WEST BROADWAY
NEW YORK.

s28s-Ladie Sblit Watst.
SIm 3, 34,36. 36, M 42.44.
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NOTES OF THE TRADE.

T HE Toronto Brass Co., Limited, are selling a pant display

stand which is the cheapest ever offered to the trade, made in

assorted sizes, at $6 and $9 per dozen, according to finish desired.
This firm, by manufacturing every article on their own premises
and selling direct to the consumer. can give prices on store and win-
dow fixtures that cannot be beaten. See cutofabove linedisplayed
in this issue.

Ringwood gloves in blacks, creams and fancy colors at ail prices,
are one of Brophy. Cains & Co.'s specialties.

Raccoon and wombat coats of exceptional value are being

shown by James Coristine & Co., Montreal. Write for a sample
garment.

New fresh goods that sell rapidly are what W. R. Brock & Co.
are showing for fail in ribbons and laces. Call and inspect their

stock, it will pay you. They have new goods arriving weekly.
The Dominion Suspe.nder Co. are making some beautiful

finished suspenders in high-grade goods. All that are retailed at

roc. or over have attached to them a guarantee that if not satis-
factory they will be replaced.

1-rom an economical stand-point nothing can approach the

down comforter. It is a pretty bed-covering. The weight is hardly

perceptible, and it excels other coverings for warmth. The Toronto

Feather & Down Co., Limited, show a large range, and at prices

that must readily command the attention of buyers.

SPRING BLOUSES.
Tooke Bros.' blouse trade promises to be very large, it we may

judge from the display of spring samples for 1898. Original Ideas

and first-class niaterials are the predominating features of these

samples. The firm claim that thcir latest pattern is simply perfec.

DOMINION CLOVE WORKS
GLEN WJLLKAflS, ONT.

Manufacturera of ...

GLOVES, MIITTENS
and GAUNTLETS

Fine Kid, Suede and Para Buck GLOVES and MITTS.
Dog.Skin Drivng and Coaching GLOVES.

Agents...

GEO. D. ROSS & CO., MONTREAL, QUE.

Agclt Wantcd
Resident in Montreal, with first-class
connection amongst leading warehouse-
men, to represent Belfast (Ireland)
manufacturer of . . .

COOKING APRONS, CHILDREN'S
OVERALLS, BLOUSES, Etc.

Address Box 7, Dry Goods Review.

tion in fit. The cut of one of these blouses, which appears else-
where in this paper, is taken from a photograph by one of their
employes.

A GOOD DISPLAY IS HALF THE SALE.

If goods arc well draped and arranged with the assistance of
window and counter fixtures the dealer finds, by increase of sales,
that which the Toronto Brass Co.. Limited, claim, namely . A
good display is half the sale. The company have fixtures in stock

to suit every class of trade and can supply, in a very short time,
any special fixture that a merchant may require. A design should

be submitted to them or word sent of just what kind of a fixture

you would like made and they will endeavor to give you perfect

satisfaction. Attention is called to a cut of a fixture shown in this

issue which is selling at a very low figure.

SPRING HATS FOR MEN.

Samples of spring hats of English make are now ready to be

shown the trade. A. A. Allan & Co. report that there is not much

change in styles, and both the flat set and the roll-curl are being

shown for the coming season with the medium height in crowns.

The samples of the United States manufacturers are not yet ready

for spring.

FUR NECKWEAR.

The new styles in ladies' fur neckwear shown by James Coris-

tine & Co.., Montreal. are meeting with much favor. They are

giving special attention to this class of goods this scason. Send for

pnces.

Brophy. Cains & Co. are showing some "Cedo Nulli " finger-

ing that compares fvorably with the best English imported goods.

ANADIAN COLORED 1897
COTTON------ pAýLL..
MILLS COMPANY

,, 1897

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Crinkles, Cotton
Blankets, Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Wholoalo Trado D. MORRICE, SONS & CO. ACEHTS
only suppuid 3IONTItEAL and TORtONTO

Anderson & Co., Toronto
importer& and Manufacturera of

HATS, CAPS, STRAWS AND FURS
FUR DYS WORKS

We make a specialty
of fine fur Hatst and
confine our trade as
much as possible to
case lots - saving a
merchant for the pay-
.ng of wholesale ware.
housing in this country.
Give us a call during

& Exhibition week.
24 WELLINGTON STREET WEST.

i
I

1
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-~ Stewart's
Indestructible
Skirt -
Protector

There is both pleasure and profit in
selling a good thing! And a thor-
oughly good thing is

Stewart's Indestructible
Skirt Protector.

This article gives to the Skirt a finish that no other protector can approach.

A Cabinet
as shown in accompany-
ing cut, given free with
first purchase of 12

Spools, or 3 gross, any
shades desired.

To be had from all

the leading wholesale

houses.

Ask for "STEWART'S," and Stewart's only.

A taH lino of Shades carrcid by...

BAKER & BROWN
Sole Agents. 260 St. James Street, MONTREAL
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SOMETHING THE SAME IN TORONTO.

M III LI·.-AuL..1) lady came to me last bunday and said.Ar -- The wheel will ruin the morals of Boston." i asked how

bhe answered . Why, wonen neglect their homes and men neglect

their families. They aie wvheel crary " And this all seems truc

There are about 2,o wheels pass my house every Sunday To

straddlea wheel is about as undignified a position as a person ciuld

get into, and yet what were dignified women a few years ago are

now seen straddling a bicycle with their nether limbs dangling in

space like those of an unemployed drummer seated on a cracker

barrel in front of a country store waiting for orders ta go ta him.

Verily, we know not what a day may bring forth.-Fiber and

Fabric.

SWISS EMBROIDERED HANDKEROHIEFS.

The productions of thrce of the largest embroidered handker-

ch:ef manufacturers are to be seen in W. R. Brock's assortment.

The selection is good, the value away above par.

A BIG BOWMANVILLE STORE ROBBED.

The large dry goods and grocery stores of the Mason Co. at

Bowmanville were burglariously entered on the nght of Aug. 25

through the rear of the buildings. The bars across the window

were bent so as to admit the body of a sniall man. Then the door

was opened and fret entrance was secured to the several depart-
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ments. A large quantity of men's clothitig, underwear, boots and

shoes, tics and two valises were taken. The night watchman on

duty saw no one in the buildings after the establishment waqrlosed

at 6 30 p m

BEAUTY AT SMAL.L COST.

The Toronto lcather & Down Co., Limited, are showing an

extensive range of fancy chair backs and silk cosies. These gonds

are exceedingly pretty, and within the reach of all, and must help

greatly in making the home attractive.

BIOYCLE HOSE.

Ladies' and gent's bicycle or golf hose are being shown by W.

R. Brock & Co. in a large variety of patterns and colorings ; also

the lootless hose for men's wear at popular prices.

THE EXHIBITION.

During the Exhibition in Toronto, from Aug. 31 to Sept. il.

Mr. J. H. Parkhill, representing the Alaska Feather & Down Co.,

will be at his sample room, 72 Arcade. Yonge street, every

morning to show visitors some fine values in comforters and down

cushions.

ENLARGING THE FAOTORY.

The Niagara Neckwear Co., (D. S. Co.) Niagara Falls, are

about to add a large addition to their factory. They are working

overtime to keep up with the demand for their productions.

i
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MILL NO. i. MILL NO. 2.

Penman Manufacturing Co.
HEAD OFFICE: PARIS, ONT. Limited

Selling Agents: D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto.

MILL NO. 3. MILL NO. 4.

The Oldest and Large!st Manufacturers of

KNITTED GOODS
in Canada. Manufacturers of every description of Men's,

Ladies', Misses', Youths' and Children's Underwear, Hose,

Half Hose, Knitted Top Shirts and SWEATERS.

MILL NO. 5.

The travellers of all the best wholesale

houses in Canada now carry fuli lines of

our make. Be sure you see then when

placing your Fail Orders. . . .

MILL NO. 6.
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A TALK OM THE KID GLOVE SITUATION.
Mit. PEWNY VISITS CANADA.

M R. EMIL PEWNY, of Grenoble, France, proprietor of the

great glove manufacturing concern which bears bis name, is

visiting his Canadian and American agencies, while his able partner,

Mr. Victor Carres, remains in charge of the factory. In conversa-

tion with a RuEwv reporter Mr. ,Pewny, who does an extensive

trade with the great Paris and London houses, stated that the Cana-

dian fashions in gloves are not at ail influenced by these two great

European centres. and only to a limited extent by the United States
market.

As regards the Paris glove fashions, none but plain goods are

being sold there, the most popular lines being in whites and light

colors. Embroideries are no longer worn. With comnendable

judgment the Paris louses object to fancy finished goods, and pre-

fer to expend the extra of buttons, embroideries, etc.. in better

qualities. Every first.class dry goods house in Paris carres Emii

lewny & Co's goods. Anongst these are the Bon larche.

Louvre, Printemps. Grauve Maison de Blanc, Maison a l'Opera

and numerous others.

The fashions in London are quite different to Paris, and, as

stated above. have little bearing on Canadian fashions. There are

no special features on the London market at present. In London

Messrs. Pewny & Co. supply the wholesale trade only.

As regards skins, Mr. lewny tnld TiHEn REvIEvw that the recent

unsettled condition of the American tariff led to that market being

flooded with gloves, in anticipation of an increased duty, and it

was feared 'y the raw skin speculators that business would be duli.

As a consequence the pnce of skins declined 2o per cent. Pewny

& Co., with great foresight, seized the opportunity and purchased

largely. They are reaping the benefit of this, as the price of skins

lias advanced again, while the demand for gloves in the States con

tinues to be brisk. It is obvious that Messrs. Emil Iewny & Co.

can afford to put better quality into their gloves than some of their

less fortunate competitors. who, not possessing the requisite capital

and assured advance orders, were unable to take advantage of the

drop in prices.

l Do you intend to reduce your prices here, as you have pur-

chased your skins cheaper ?" asked the reporter. " No," said

Mr. Pewny. " we do not intend to do that. If prices are once

reduced it is very difficult to get then up again, no matter what the

Sâir[ LabelsgIggers r5t g W
VNbtFlWEßlì LfELS~(i

NÔ 274&276ChurchSt
iITIAL LETTEl\S 'NWY E3.Lr:i E M YORK.

IiVIbvbAL NN1| ES. |CR EFELD LONDON

circuinstances are. We intend to improve the quality, but prices

will reniain as before. Our course is justified; because no retailer

will pay more for his standard fines when the price of skins advances

-as it is likely to do at any time, being a speculative article, like

wheat."
As far as the American inrket is concerned. he thought it pre-

sented itself under very favorable auspices. When the new tariff

was first announced it was feared that the great increase in duty

(from $2.25 to $3 for 4 B. plain French gloves, 40c. extra for

embroidered, and an additional 4oc. for pique sewn, per dozen

would reduce the sales of French gloves to a minimum, but good

crops and a scarcity of whcat combined have so improved the con-

dition of business in the United States that the trade are in a position

to pay the manufacturer the increased prices the Dingley Bill bas

made necessary. Mr. Pewny thinks that business in Canada is

greatly influenced by the condition of the American market. " A

wave of prosperity is sweeping over the latter country." said he,

" and I sincerely hopeand believe it will extend to this country. of

late y ou have had some trying periods, but better tines are at hand."

After having seen his numerous Canadian friends Mr. Pewny

will make a tour through different parts of the United States and

will then return to France.
Ki) GLOVE NOTES.

Although it is early yet to expect a general demand for kid

gloves, yet the unusually cool weather which characterised the

latter part of August created some enquiry, and had an awakening

effect on many dealers who are finding their stocks very low in

volume compared with previous similar dates. This is accounted

for by an unusually long selling season in the spring, and it

appears evident that many early import orders will have to be sup-

plemented in order to meet the demand of holiday trade in Decem-

ber. No doubt, kid gloves of rehable quality will form a much

larger gift article this year than formerly, simply because an up to-

date, stylish glove in correct shade, with. say, threc large oxydize

domes, is undoubtedly more acceptable to discriminating women

-and what woman is not so in this fashionable age ?-than the

older, plain and generally less aggressive styles.

It is necessary to provide for stock of fresh-looking. attractive

styles of catchy appearance, remembering that many women fit

their eyes first and hands afterwards. The want of such goods will

tell quickly against the returns of any glove department. In choice

Sillabels&jqgers
t4ECKWEFAF LADELS

TORONTO OFFIOE: ROOM 109 McKINNON BUILDING.
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'1 hie Wholesaile House that
supplies you with . .

North Star, Crescent
and Pearl

Cotton Batting gives you the best value obtainable.
Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger

and better adapted to requirements than any
grade of any other batting.

These grades are the strongest, handsonest
and most desirable cotton bats obtainable.

NOTHINC DECEPTIVE
They look well in the roll. They have the

strength and qualities required by the consumer
after unrolling. They make strong comforters.

When you unroll and unfold them you can
test the strength and they will not fall apart like so
much chalk. You can't blow them to pieces in a
hurry.

THREE GRADES. THREE PRICES.
THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

.... u.u...u.u.u.u...u*******u*u*u*** .ou***M
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* M
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M No otherThread e
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* WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
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1WM. PARKS & S Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

i jfl ~Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drills and White Ducks, Ging-
Ihams, Shirtings. Tickings, Denims and Cottonades, in

r V e Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton Yarns, Carpet
Warps,Ba1lKnitting Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, BeamWarps,

[ nuf rerS for Woolen Milis, and Yarns for Manufacturers' use.

NLY " WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA
SITH ngonStret Wc.t. Toronto MLII NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
,, ing, ton"re-,. ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS
LA j F ni Srect East. Toronto, Spccial Agent r .. ST. JOHN. N.B.

p rponu2r om S.JHI1-NB
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variety we were shown this class of stock in the Jammet " make

of French goods, though the apparent surplus was rapidly de-

creasing.
Effect, more than quality, is unfortunately the key note in the

lower grades, and some dealers have placed orders for considerable

quantities of Italian and Austrian mnakes. It seems a pity to estab-

lish this class of trade, but the public soon discover that any line

at less than $i retail in the regular way is not to be depended

upon.
Some very effective goods in lambskin at these figures are in

the market, and samples may always be had by writing the glove

house who advertise in this paper.

Regarding colors for fail, as previously suggested, tans, medium

and dark, myrtle. navy and green are in demand. Lemon and

white will also be popular in high qualities.

Importers are receiving stocks, and a general delivery may be

looked for this week.

A CANADIAN IN JAPAN.

In a recent issue of The Yokohama, Japan. Daily Advertiser

there is a reference to a member of the Canadian silk trade which

will interest readers. Our Japan contemporary says:

- We notice that Mr. J. Frank Riepert. of Montreal, one of the

pioncer importers of Japanese silk goods into Canada, is again

visiting this country in the interests of his growing business. Mr.

Riepert has recently returned here from the interior, having

traversed ail the principal silk districts, and reports having con-

cluded very satisfactory contracts with some of the best silk weavers

for the exclusive control of a large variety of new and taking

designs in fancy and brocaded silks. Like other observers he was

astonished at the great advance in the prices paid for all classes of

labor since his previous visits, which considerably increases the cost

of all manufactured articles-and, of course. this applies also to

nanufactured silks. However, the work turned out by the Japanese

looms has so impraved during late years that there is no doubt that

in spite of its increased cost it will continue as popular as ever.

Mr. Riepert sailed for Montrea on July 30, via Vancouver, on the

C.P.R. steamer Empress of Japan.

HEAVY DRY GOODS FAILURE.

Mr. Conrad Vallee, of C. Vallee & Frere, dry goods merchants,

of the city of Montreal, assigned on August 24 at the demand of

De Blois Thibaudeau, accountant, with liabilities of a little over

$20,ooo. The principal creditors are : Thibaudeau Bros.. $5.600;

Lonsdale, Reid & Co., $4.700 ; J. Johnston & Co., $2,9So; Gault

Bros. CO., $1,400 ; Caverhill & Kissock, $î.ogo; Mrs. C. Vallee,

$2.800; De Blois Thibaudeau, $666.o2; McLean & CO., $486;

1. R. B. Smith & Co., $451: Fitzgibbon. Schafheitlin & Co.,

5562; Kyle. Cheesbrough & Co., $435.

LINTON'S OFFER AOOEPTED.

The creditors of Messrs. Robert Linton & Co. met on August

i8. Two offers were submitted by the firm, one Of 35C. on the

dollar, cash, and another Of 4oc. at three, six, nine and twelve

months. The first offer was accepted by the Canadian creditors,

though several British houses have to be heard from. The liabilities

to Old Country firms amount to about $13,000.

FOR FALL.

Feathers are fairly flying at the factory of the Alaska Feather &

Down Co. The down separators find it hard to keep up with

the demand made upon them by the quilt department of the com-

pany. Delivery of goods is promisedto the trade for the middle of

September, and this means 20 hours overtime every week until

further noticz

A SERIOUS FAILURE.

Messrs. Laramee & Massicotte, a retait dry goods firm doing

business in Montreal, have assigned. The liabilities amount to

nearly $43,000, and a number of prominent wholesale houses are

interested. The principal creditors are: Thibaudeau & Co.,

$6,585; Thos. May& CO., $4,526; Mclntyre. Son & CO., $2,941;
Gault Bros. CO., $2,993; S. Greenshiclds, Son & CO., $1.935; J.
Johnston & Co., $1,182; P. Garneau, Sons & Co., Quebec. $1,761;

Caverhill, Kissock & Co.. $1,671 ; Macdonald & Co.. Toronto,

$1,727; W. Agncw & CO.. $i,412; Finley, Sm'th & Co.. $740;

Kyle, Chet:brough & Co., $595 ; Tooke Bros.. $1,27: ; Theoret 4
& CO., $599; J. R. B. Smith & Co.. $643; D. McCall. $362; H.

O. Eddy, $298; Kemp Manufacturing Co., Toronto, $605; Banque

d'Hochelaga, $2,o000 E. A. Genereux, rent, $2,654.

A STATEMENT REGARDING STAPLES.

John Macdonald & Co. are having a great run in linens at pre-

sent. They have just received a' third repeat in their 64.inch

damask tabling, also one and two repeats in many other Unes.

Staple goods, as everyone is aware, are being sold on a very close

margin of profit. In comparison of values, John Macdonald &

Co. would like to impress the trade with the fact that they do not

sel! domestic staples at net prices, but allow a liberal discount for

cash. Besides a full assortment of regular lines, they are show-

ing some specialties in mill clearing lots, one being a cotton shirt-

ing, the price of which is simply unequalled in the trade ; also a

special line of grey cotton, and two of French canvas.

WE BLUSH.

Mr. R. C. Wilkins, of " Rooster Brand" clothing fame. tells

us that in response to his advertisement in the August issue of TiHE

REviEw he received an enquiry and request for samples from a

firm rated very near $i,oooo. The samples were sent, and an

order was received shortly afterwards. Since then this firm have

reordered three times. The moral of this tale, says Mr. Wilkins,.

is, that if you want to do business with million-dollar firms you

should advertise in THE DRY GOODS REvIEw.

MAY BE ASKED TO RESIGN.

What one expects to sec shortly is something like this:

Wanted -An advertisement manager for the Dominion Sus-

pender Co." The present occupant of the position will, no doubt,

be requested to resign when the firn looks at its advertisement in

this number of THE REvIEw.

WILKINS' QUEBEO AGENTS.

Mr. Robert C. Wilkins has appointed Mr. Joseph Frederick as

his agent for Quebec city, with offices at 69 St. Peter street. Mr.

Frederick is well known in dry goods circles, having been for the

past 24 years with Messrs. McClimont & Co., wholesale dry goods,

Quebec.

NEW OFFIOES.

James Coristine & Co. have just completed their handsome new+

offices on the corner of St. Paul and St. Nicholas streets. This

additional improvement gives them the finest factory, warehouses

and offices in the hat and fur trade in Montreal.

BOATING SHAWLS AND EVENING WRAPS.

The demand for these still continues, and W. R. Brock & Co.

can always meet such demands. Their stock of honey-comb and

fancy knit shawls will mcet the trade's requirements and are Ai

value.
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BELGIAN
SEWING COTTON.

"Cat" Brand

Grand Prize: Paris and Antwerp

BEST AND GHEAPEST
Strong, Even and Elastic

Bolo Agent for Canada:

Jnô. A.
WVjte direct for Samplei,
.nd ask icading Wholcsale
Houses for Quoitioni.

Robertson
Board of Trade Buildlng.

. .. MONTREAL

_____________________ I

Thibaudean Bros.
& Co.

Importers ofum

ENGLISI
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY Gogos
THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.

THIBAUDE AU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

FinIey, Smith
& O&Coe'

Inmporters of...

WOOLLENS n

TAILORS'
TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

W=-. C FINLEY
J. R. SMITII MONTREAL

John Fisher, Son & Co.
442 and 444 St. James Street

W.um-iONTREAL

WOOLLEN S
AND

Tailors' Trimmings
Fall Samples are now in the hands of our tra.

vellers. Kindly reserve orders until you have seen
our line, which is the largest and most varied we

have ever shown. . . .

SAMPLES FORWARDED ON APPLIOATION

JOHN FISHER & SONS
Manufacturers and Merchants

HUDDERSFIELD, Eng.
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BRUSH UP.

The merchant of to-day who fears competition has outlived his
ussefulness.

Ile cannot overcome the obstacles that his more progressive
neighbors overcome easily.

And lie secks relier in cursing his luck.
lie thinks that the times are at fault. and that he is faultless.
If ;,c could think the other way lie would be nearer the truth.
Wien a man is unable to overcome the conditions that must be

mastered, there is something wrong with him.
Thiere are many furnislers in this country who believe that the

days of prosperity will never corne again.
Probably not for thern.
The cause is evident.
New men with new ideas have corne into the field.

They have more ways of catching trade than the old-timers.
They have studied every channel that bears trade, and they

employ every modern method to turn the trade into their shops.

You cannot sit behind a counter and think prosperity into your
shop.

You will have to get up and hustle.
Suppose you look at the conditions.
What are they ?
You have a store that is stocked with goods.
The goods don't sell.
Why?
Perhaps you deal with old fogy houtees.
Perhaps you are set in your ideas.
Perhaps you think that because a certain article sold well five

or six years ago, that it will sell well now.
Perhaps you do not keep bright. up.to-date goods, in a bright.

up.to-date shop.
Look about you
Inspect the iiew stores.
Keep thoroughly posted on the new goods.
Know the progressive manufacturers.
Listen to theadvice of sensible salesmen.
Employ the nethods that the new and successful merchants

employ.
Don't think you know it all.
Don't do business as your father did it.
Don't be obstinate.
Don't be opinionated.
Don't be blue.
just make a strong effort to brush the cobwebs away.
Be young,
Be modern.
Welcomne honest competition, meet it,
Battle with it-lead it.
The times have changed.
Business to.day is done on methods peculiar to to-day.

Every age has its methods.
Are you enploying the methods of to.day ?-Haberdasher.

REGISTERING LARGE SALES.

The National Cash Register Co., of Dayton. Ohio, U.S.'X., have

just added some improvenents to their No. 79 registers, which

make then available in stores where it is sometimes necessary to

register single transactions amounting to more than *'soo. The

registering capacity of these machines has been increased from

$99.99 to $999.99. while at the same time it is possible to keep a

separate account of the sales in the different dep aliments o the

store or to keep separate the sales of each clerk in the store. Tihis

should open up a new field for the use of the cash register.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

UNDlR PRICE, A NO. 79C iEQL'E IRINTING NATIONAL CASII
Regster; ln use but a ver short time; will bi sold on account of the forme

ownr toing out of busIness at s- less than the amount pald for il : guarantee In

porfect condition. Dlanchard & Ce., Windsor, N. S. (t. I.)

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

DRV GOODS BUSINESS IN GOOI) TOWN OF 4coo; ESTAll.ISIIEI) in
p Iars ; ime the ou ner made a competency; nnnta tunt-oyer $o,o %tock

lout $r soo ; price 8sc. on the S, X cash. balance in s. 4 and 6 month% at 7 per cent
sccured ;goods that may arrise for rail wonid nolt be ncided A.pply " S. S bi , care of
Di.v Goous RaviEw. Sole reson for sellitig. ill.lth.ait,.

Dry Goodi CommisoJon Agents

R. FLAWS & SON Ma hlldg., Melinda S. TORONO.

MARINE INSURANCE.
The Open Policies issued by the MANNHEIM INSUR-

ANCE CO. (Capital Two Million Dollars) cover goods from
the time they are shipped until de.livered at your warehouse.

For rates and further particulars apply ta

JAS. J. RILEY & SONS, Managers for Canada, MONTREAL.

FITS LIKE A GLOVE."

THOMSON'S
ENGLISH MADE.

LIK AG "Otove-Fitting." LongWatsted. Trade xlark

At Popular

CORSETS PrIces

The Perfee&n of Mapeio P:sh aM DuraWty.

TWEaVO PIRST MIAs. APPROVED by the wholo polite world.
sArm oVEn Or:: MILLION PAIRS ANUALLY.

Alargestock ofthems GOOD VALUE Corsetsalwayson hand ai
JOHN MACDONALD & CO'S, TORONTO.

MAUPvWAOTUlEn8: W. 8. THOMSON & CO., LIMITED, LONDON.
Sec that eve Coret is marked "TIIOMSON'S GLOVE ' aITIING," and bean

our Trade Mark. the Crown. N others are genuine.

World Wido Popularity Tho Dfeloous Pernme.

Crab Apple Blossoms
ETxA CONCENTRATED

Put up in 2, 2. , 4. 6, 8, and z6
osuce Iot îles.

And the Colobrated ""

-. - Crown Lavender Saits
Anual sales exceed soo,ooo bottles. N

Sold everywhere.

LO.dO(s THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO. =
nit 177 NEw BoMD ST., Lot$,oN, Fxo. ~

By all principal dealers in perfurnery.

Blarney Yarns
Manufactured by

MARTIN MAHONY & BRO. Ltd.
.larnoy, Cork, IlmEEAND

FINGERINGS i c

In 6-lb. .pindles

SAXONYS a
In t-lh, boxes and 2. hanks. Bicycl Iloe.

MENDINGS Before piacing yotr order for
On cards and 3j ox. skeins, X rross 1On bonxn all. sent for osmpIcs and prircs.
In box. _____________

agent for U.S. and R. H. COSBIE
Manchester Building, Molinda St., TORONTO
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Mill Yarns s

We are large makers of Knitting
Yarns, and we guarantee them to be
pure wool.

We put theni up 4 skeins to pound,
6 pounds in spindle, neatly papered and
labelled, and we guarantee theni full
weight.

Our Stockingette
like all other " Eureka" goods is guaran-
teed to be the best quality that can be
made.

We will be pleased to send samples
of any of our goods.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.
lnitod

EUREKA, N.S.

The Galt Knitting Co.
O-GALT, ONT.

Underwear
Top Shirts

Eiderdowns

LIVE RETAILERS consult their own interests by handling
the "TIGER BRAND," which is meeting with such favor
from the retail trade of Can.
ada. Ail sizes always on hand,
enabling tic trade to assort ,

their stock at ail times.

N. B.-Our gonds cnnot be obtained
shrouglî any wholesale boume Trade Mark, Registered.

Canada Featherbone Co.
?\lANUIFACTURltS OF ..

Featheone OSetsivaeiy o
Featheibone Waist, Skirt and
Bustle Bone, Iapes, Piping Cord, Ete.

The most modern and perfect article
used in the Dress-making Art of to-day.

DEMONSTRATINC PARLORS... "'ot.".U:

Canada Featherbone Co.
Sole Manufacturera and Patentees
In Canada...

LONDON, ONT.
We winI bo pleaied to furi.sh information. Write for partiultars.

Whcn You Show
Your customers - -,o

Underwear
bearing this stanp . . .

It is a guarantee that you are selling the best in the market.
They are Full.Fashioned, which means that they are
shaped on the machine; no rough scams. The comfort
in wearing these goods is only known to those who have
worn them. Our t-avellers are now on the road with a

full line of samples.

C. Turnbull Co.
OF GALT, IM.

Warranted
Turnbull's
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ARDLAW
YARN MILLS DUNDAS,

Ont.

Thos. D. Wardlaw
Manufacturer of

Worsted and Woollen Yarns, Fingering,
Wheeling and KnittIng.

Loops and Novelties for Dress Goods,
CloakIngs, etc.

Carpet and Serge Warps.

GOLF AND BICYCLE YARNS A SPEOIALTY

Write for Pricea and Satenples

TO THE WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURER ONLY..

B.·& C. Corsets
Peerless Dress Stays
Rubber Tipped Dress Stays
Braided Wire Hip Pads
Bustles and Dress Forms

Lla.t6ctied only by

BRUS!! & 0.o- TOR0lTO
FOIR ...

Street Wear
The best ladies' trade will demand a
handsome novelty like we are showing
in COSTUME FABRICS.

A line to Robt. Harrower. 136 McGill bt.. Montreal.
will bring you samnples. \ NO AilRM TO SFE TIIEM.

OXFORD MFG. CO. Ltmited

Oxford, Nova Scotia

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

SSA PAS
HAMILTON,

ONT.
OFFICE.-

?4 calhadne st, Noah.

W ,-qruiU5 ncorporatCdESTERN ' '1851

ASSURANCE
0 COMPANY.

AND

MARINE

Capital Subscribed - $2,000.000.00
Capital PaId Up - 1,000,000.00
Assets, over - - 2,320,000.00
Annual Income - 2.300,000.00 4/

HON. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and 14n. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.

From LXVElIOOI.

Sept. Il..
18..... ......:2 ........

Oct 216

FriL No. 5.

SUMMER SERVICE
M flireai to Livrrnolc.

lAko I;u=,eu ............. ..
lAk. W$nie
tlo hurono
t.ake Ontai . ...
Lakte Ruperior ...

lae wintiffl
.A'ke hluron .. Ake Ontario ........ .....laie Superior .

'MO0%TltEA!.
%ved. sept. 8

"29

10
2j

RATES OF PASSAGE.

FinST CAIIN-Single. $87.51. $W0 and S'. Return. 99 and $114 ac-orting to steamer

SECOND CAhitN-To 1.iverpool or London. 836. return. $M75.
STEERAGE-To aIl pointa ait lowest raies. Including outfit.

For turther p&rtiutars as to frecht, or pasage. apply to

D. & C. MACIVER D. W. CAMPBELL,
Tower Buildings, LIVERPOOL i8 Hospital St.. MONTREAL

THE BUSTLE
IS HERE

New Fall Styles require them. Use the es. The

Cnînbinaton Ilp lin-tle gives graceful fulness

over the hipsand an back of skirt. 1t is not only very

s&tylth, but at renders admirable eerice by relieving the

wright of the full &kirt now worn.

The Empire Skirt Cu:liton as very popular. Made of Braided Wire-non

neating. If not already in stock, send sample order.

BRUSH & CO.
"'oToronto.

Haute Nouveautes
IN...

Bless and Mantle Iimmings
Brait Sets. lolerea Gimps and Ornanent, in
Sik, Mohait and M ürsted. Ail new and cezgUt
deass si large rnge te cheoso fro.n.in île lead;

~. ing 2a4%.nsil cci o. sud ai prices in suit i
y . clas. Also ilarei Buttons. Corda. Tttbuiar

-. A'1 zsnnuctred ai tihe.-.

MONTREAL FRINGE AND> TASSEL WORKS

/~ MOULTON &~ 00., Propriotors,
il Si. Peler Sitect MOiNTRE/cL.

Hecad Office
Toronto
Ont.

1



The 'Ccliuùloid Companly
OIGINAL and ONLY
Maniufacturera of

All goods made by us are stamped as follows:

Absolutely No

30,32,34,36
Washington Place

NEW YORK

CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs . •

TRADE

MARK.

Otiers Genuine

ROMAN
SizesiS a 17Vzln.

Front l'/s In.
BDock. I 1 n.

VULCAN
Sizes 12 !2 l Va lin.

Bacnt I In.
Buck I 1la ln.

TITAN. ROYAL
Siz es13 220 ln. S:osIZr/lLO2O in,

Front 2V2 In. Fr011? ive In.
Back P-1/4 ln.

Roman, Cardinal and Bishop Collars may be had plain
or with elther three or five button-holes.

CAUTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
name of " Celluloid."

So. Agent for Canada

B. ALLEN
3t-31lstitat S:..,-raM)rZO

The Celluloid Company

--

e, *

ii
FIFTH AVE.

Sazes 9s.tIolaii.
WiO-ra3Yaln.

Sample Trunks and Sample.Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

Steel Trunks. only Manuracured in u.s.

Raw Hide Trunks " "
Baw Hide Bound Fibre Trunkas
Hub Fibre Trunks
Raw Hide Bound Canvas Trunks
Hub Fibre Bound Canvas Trunks
Steel Bound Canvas Trunks

In ail grades
For all kinds of business.

1-sented LightSieel nry Co.and Notion Trun

Sole Manufacturers of the
C imingu Pat. Suspender T . "All Rawhide" and"Hub Fibre" Trunks

* ~1I

(c
t-.

...... Shirt unx and -rrwao.

Also a full Une of and Sample Cases
Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAil CUMMINGS, 8ON & co,
63, 65, 67, 69 Kingston Street

.BOSTON.



SEPTEinBER
ESTABLISHED 1849

O ur Stocks are fully assorted at present, in every particular. Greater
care than ever has been used in making our selections for

this season, so that nothing but goods.of the very.

t.bat prompt cash and *mature experience
could purchase are being shown to our

customers. The fight of keen competition is.stil. going on in the valley. We
areon the heights of

Su ccessful B u nd seilinggeneral Dry Goods, Men's

-U Furnishings, Haberdashery. Woollens
and Carpets. Sh< ts both of opposition. and.competition are aimed at us without
any effect whatever. We move on

might, doing business as we have done, and
mntend doing, that is, for the mutual benefit

of our country, our customers and ourselves. We are alwvays pleased to see any
of the t.rade in 'òur warehouses, asstring them of courteous attention.

JOHN MACIhNALI & CO.
Filing Letter Orders Wellington and Front

APcLar.•rr. Streets East, 4I4


